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RICHMOND SAYS
SPRINGTERM TO
OPENMARCH 22

!COLLEGE

PLANS
CITIZENSHIP DAY
FORFIFfH YEAR

Kent ucky's G~ntl emen of Sweet Swing

R umors Of C losing
Are Branded As
W ithout Fo undation
"All Indications point to a good
enrollment :!or Murray Slate's
~pring quarter", said Dr. James H.
Richmond today. "0! course the
question o! what will be done
with the boys now attendln& college who are in a reserve corpt:
Is as yet Undecided; but we arP.

Program Planned
For Chapel Hour
On February 22

'

March 22, and classwork be.tlns on

March 23. The present winter
quarter closes March 20. Dr. Richmond added that many atudent5
and teachen from high schools in
thl!i a1·ea were expected to enroll
at Munay for the spring quarter,
since their schools will have been
closed by March 22.
•·we are going to have n summer school at Murray. 1 think i t
will be larger than last year'H
summer quarter", stated Dr. Richmond. He said that rumors to
the effect that there would be no
sllll)mer term in 1943 were with·
out foundation.
The Spring quarter ends on Friday, June 4, and the first term of
the summer quarter Is sc:heduled
to begin on June 7 with registration of all students.
About 188 college courses will
be taught at Murray State during
Ute spring quarter, according to
present plans.
The following
fields will be included: aeronau Uca,
~riculture, art, biology, chemlstrv,
-nu:mmerce, dramatics, ec:onomica,
~atlon, English, Freneh, geography, geology, Gen:nan, history,
home economics, hygiene, joW'Tlnl!&m, Latin, library science, mathemaUCJ, mechanical drawing, music, physical education, physics,
political science, sociology, SpanIsh, speech.

Business Meeting
Is Held by Frat
Phi Mu Alpha, music fraternity
of Murray State College, held a
business meeting at the auditorium
on Wednesday, February 3, according to Ted Haley, presiden t.
Dances for the navy boys were
discussed.
Pledges to the fraternity were present at the meeting.
A short meeting was he.ld Monday, February 8, at 'which the
forthcoming production "Campus
Lights" was discusst!d

Edwards Presents
Winter Recital
In Auditorium
Jomes D. Edwards, senior, vlotlnlst, trom Madisonville, presented
a recital In the Murray State College auditorium Tuesday n!p:ht,
February 2, at 8:15 p.m.
Mr. Edwards opened the pro·
gram by playing Sonata in D major, by Corelli and Grove Allegro
Adagio, by Corell!.
The ne:Kt group played by Mr.
Edward.!! was Concerto in G minor,
op. 26, Allegro, and Adagio, by
Bruch.
The program was concluded
with Slciliane et Rlgaudon, by
Francoeur-Kl·eisler; Romance, by
Schumjlnn-Kreisler;
Hapak,
by
Mousaorgaky - RachmanlnofT; and
Ma;r:ut•ka de Concert, by Ovlde
Musln.
Mr. Edwards was accompanied
by Jesse Darnell, pianist from Paducah.

Davis Accepted
A s Member Of
Relations Club
Tommie Davis, senior from McCo!Pb, Miss., was accepte4 u a
member ol the I nternational Relations Club at the re&Ular mee!Jng Wednesday afternoon, February 3.
Mr. Davis discussed ''No Peace
With the German Generals." The
program was closed with a quiz
program based on the "Capitals of
Our United Nations." Immediately
a!ler the meeting, pieturea were
made for the Shield.
Final preparations were marie
for the eighth annual PurchasePennyrlle Basketball Classic w h ich
was held Tuesday, February 9,
under the IRC sponsorship.

MURRAY TO PLAY
CENTRE COLLEGE
IN KIAC TOURNEY

MURRAY HAS
LOST TO FOE

MCLUB FOLLIES
TOBE PRESENTED
SATURDAY,APR.24

State Cage Meet to
Be Held F eb. 25-27
at Richmond, Ky.

Kenneth Kea11e
1s D;rector Of
1943 Production

ror three years in Northern Oh~'l.
Since the band was organired
in August it has played tnany o!
the largest dance "spots" in Tennessee, Ar kansas, Kentucky, and
Illinois. Recent engagements include dancCiil at the University of
the Soulh, Sewanee, Tenn.; Army
KIA C DRAWING S
Air Base at Pin·~ Bluff, Ark.; New
To Bn.ek t
Southern Hotcl, Jackson, Tenn.;
1. ~rgeto:..n vs. Berea 7:30 p.m. White City Park, Herrin. ill.l 1md
Thursday
Hotel Irvin Cobb, Pnducah.
2. Mur ray vs. Centre 3 p.m. Fri- ~ R~ mtlyd
••Md his orNch~~
day
tra P aye
or t e
urray avlil
3. Western vs. winner of No. 1 cadets and as a result co~ege and
8 m F Ida
Naval officials are plannmg more
4. Wl:~e~ ~ N~. 2 vs. winner ot Naval dances in1 lh~hfut~e. d
No. 3 1 p.m. Sal'Ul'day
~very man n
a
an
has
jomed a reserve. Seven :joined the
Lowet' BrlUlket
and Army Alr
Corps
5. Transy Vl!. Eastern 8:80 p.m. Army
reserve, one the Navy, and tw':':l
Thursday
15. Wesleyan VB. Morehead 4 p.m. the Marine reserve.
The present set-up is three saxPs,
F riday
7. Winner of No. 5 vs. Union 9 three brass, three rhythm, with
Len fronting and playing trum·
p.m. Friday
8. Winner of No. 6 vs. winner of pet. Ralph Cole is the band's vocalist.
No. 7 2 p.m Saturday

The drawings of teams in th~
1943 KIAC tournament resulted
In Murray's d1·awln g Centre College in the second round of play
on Friday, February 26, nt 3 p,m.
in Eastern State College gym at
Richmond, K y.
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The "M" Club Follies will be
held Saturday, Aprll 24, at 8:111
p.m., unless the resecves are callt'd
into service before that Ume, Kenny Keane, student director, announced today.
''The show ill almost complet ely
written," Keane atated, "and we
e~t to start rehearsal as soon as
Campus Lights is over. The show
isn't going to be a 'slap-stick' u
in other years; it's going to be
raised to a higher level."
Thls yeal''S edition of the '"Follies" wlll be the bE!st ever presented, the officials have promlsed. The enUre show will be
new-based. on an Idea that hasn't
been used before on any show on
the cnmpus.
"We are going to feature as before the athletes' ballet," Keane
added. The "M" Club glee club
will also be featured.

Concert Ser ies
To Be Resumed,
Doyle Announces
Many of tht!' concert serle:>
scheduled f or Murray State College
have not appeared because ot lack
oJ tnmsportaUon facilities, but the
pl'(I!O'ams f or the rest of the school
year are almost certain, according to Prof. Price Doyle, head of
the line arts department.
On February 18, Leola Turner,
soprano, and Fred Wise, t enor,
will present a concert 1n the aud·
ltorium at 8:15.
The Guardsmen Male Quartet,
scheduled tor la.!!t fal4 was broken
up by the draft and they are replaced by the Serenadalres who
wlll be here on March 23.
Maurice Dumesnil, the world's
foremost authority on Debussy,
will play lor a piano eoncert on
April 19.

I

"The only lady weather prophet
working outside the limits of the
continental United States" is the
desc1·iptlon of Miss Chloe Haynes,
Murray State College graduute In
1941 from Henderson, given in
the Puerto Rico World Journal of
San Juan, P . R. Miss Haynes
stepped into the shoes ol a meteoroloiY ~ called Into the armed
forces, and from her otflce at Stop
4, Puerta de Tierra, San Juan. re·
leases the radiosonde a pparatus

C hiWlpionshlp
D.

Winner of No. 4 vs. winner of
No. 8 8 p.m. Saturday

that records weather conditions in
the stra,tosphere.
She went to Puerto Rico over a
year ago :rrom Murray State to
teach school, and took up her new
lob with the U.S. Weather Burenu
there 'l'CCently. According to Richard W. Gray, senior meteorologist
at the Bureau, she Is doing her
work well.
Miss Haynes twice da ily releases
a helium-filled balloon which contains a radiosonde, a contraption
that goes with the balloon 12
mUes into the stratosphere and
sends radio messages on the nt-

60 Persons Comprise Colorful Cast of 1 ~~%~~~:~~,~~;::! ~~~~:::::!
Campus Lights Scheduled for Feb. 23 :;~~~.:~~:£1:;:§(:

The tournament is to be played
on February 25, 26, and 27 with
a large turnout exepected. to see
the highly rated Western Hilltoppers from Bowling Green, Ky.,
try to keep their record of 18 wins
and no losses from belnJ scratched
by a upset.
lege, was atso dcleated in the
Jn last year's tournament Mur- earlier stages ot the tournament
ray was defeated by Western iniby Berea 39-30 in the second
The YWA Soutbwide FOC\1!
the tlrst round or play 46-44 with round ot piny.
Week was climaxed by a study
Joe Fulks taking scoring l1onors
The price or tickets to the tourn-, ,.._..:._ _
course on Ann of Ava, taught by
with 2tl points wh!le Oren Me- ament w:e 75c tot• a single admi~M1·s. Chester Durham.
Kinney, Western's big eenter, Wlls sion and $2.20 for a season ticket.
Each day at noonday prayer
held to 2 points. Arter beating
Seasoo tickets may be obtained I L~-------.:..------------------ meeting, a YWA clrl announced
Murray, Western went ahead to from member schools or from
take the tournament trophy.
''Turkey"
Hugbes,
tournament
Booked .tor February 23 in tht' rant, A:1atilda Qulrey,
Marth'l the coming of the study course.
1
Murray's opponent, Centre Col- manager at Richmond.
co 11 e ge auditorium, "Campus Shultz, Ann Coleman, Nell Bini",
Lights," with 60 In tbe cast. prom- Jeanne Fauce tt, Jeanne Perdue,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l lses to be replete with •·g~ls, gig- Mildred K olb, Annie MaJ Cost,
gles, and gags"' this year, according ~chuck" Simons, "Scrappy" Sherto Director Rq.lph Cole.
idan, Ed Swen tko, Wayne JohnComplete rehearsals will begin son, Neal Bunn, Dav:ld Winslow,
Saturday, February 13, the direc· Walton Chunn, Ted Hnley, Ted
tor bas announced, leaving 10 days Yukin, Walter Finley, Bobby Gipe,
Tommy James, P rof. J ohn Sheto "poUsh up the show a bit''.
Director Cole Is being assisted n nut, L indsey Mer rlll, Wanda
the entire squadron. In his work by Prof. Howard Swyel'!l, of the Donati, J immy Edwards, Joe Routon, and members of the !aculty.
he was always excellent and untir- line arts department.
ing. As a triend and nn example
of courage to us all, he can never , Ed swentko, who is !n cllarge of
lhe skits, staled, "The skits are
be replaced.
completed and all characters are
Miss Charlotte D urkee, 'cellist,
"I hope \hat you can find it picked tor parts".
accompanied b y Pro!. Clair n..
possible to forgive us tor being a
· t·• by
McGavern, gave a recital In the
S wen tk o Is be1. 1li assJs
"""
A singing Chorus of Naval Fll&ht
Mrs. Dewey Nelson, mother of part ot this and to be proud that
'·
d J• m' ' Ri"k
Murray State College auditorium,
P
I
1
P
F
f
ro
.
.
.
ng
""
an
...
•
Preparatory
cadetll
bas
been
esLt. C. C. H ughes, received a letter Lt. Hughes, at the Ume nl' his
who
had
charge
of
selecting
tablished
at
Murray
State
College
February 4, at 8:15 p.m.
man,
recently :from MaJor Jim Colllns, death, was fiihting tor you and
characters.
by Prot. Price Doyle, head of the
The program was opened llY
her son's commanding officer, with us."
The dolncing chorus, 'under Lhe fine arts department here. This Miss Durkee playing Sonata in 'F
stating that her son was killed
Lt. Hughes was g1•aduated from dlrecllon of Martha Belle Hood • \9· chorus, now containing about 60 major, by Tessarini-Trowcll. The
a long with the entire ship crew,
which was shot down on January Murray High School and entered in top shape, the sponsors a~sert. # cadeta, was besun with the ap- first group also consisted of:
this college ln the fall of 1935 but
The cast o1 the show conSJsts o::.: proval of Lt. Charles W iley com- Adagio, sempre cantabile; Allegro
7.
-•mbers· They are as follows·' mandlng officer, according to
' .Mr. con brio·, Andante cantabile·, ••d
withdrew from school in the spring 60 """'
The death of Lt. Hughes placed or '39 when he accepte9 a position Glenn Danks,
Gene Graham,
Doyle.
Presto, by Tessarini-Trowell.
the sixth gold star on the college as a guard on the Ker{tuclcy Dam. neth Keane, Arnold Wlrtala, Cur-~
The next group, played by Miss
service flag.
The director, P rof. Howard SWY· D urkee, was Sonata in E minor,
After this, Hughe~ entered the U. Us Mills, Larry Doyle, Anna Mae
The letter, dated J anuary 16 S. Air Force and recel\o-ed hls Friday,
James Simpson, Olen ~· music instructor, 1s meet in,l op. 38, Allegro non t rappo, Aileand signed by Major Jim Collins, basic lrainln& as a bombardier at Martin (Lt!n Foster), Marjorie F oo- With the chorus ~m 1880 to I9Ui gretto quasi Menuetto, and Al\eAir Corps, reads as follows:
Midland Field, Texas. and was shee, Wayne Reynolds, Fran~s (6:30 to 7: 1 ~ p.m.) m the barracks.. gro by Brahms.
"We hope t o ha\•e as many as
The program was concluded by
"It Is my unpleasan\ duty t~ stationed at Maxwell Field, Mo,nt- Jordan. Margaret Holland , Jam~s
inform yott that we have again gomery, Ala., then Patterson Field Leonard, P owell Puckett, Frank 150 cadets In the chorus by tak- · Miss Durkee playing a third
suffered losses In war. We have at Dayton, Ohio, befor~ being as- Belote, Jimmy E ndicott, Ca lvin lng some from each group arrlv· group, t hat consisted of, AllegretBrown, Jimmy Moore, L ouise PUt· ing at Murrny", add ed Mr. Doy le. to Gra:e:ioso, by Sehubert-Cassado;
lost yoUr son, Mrs. Nelson. He signed to duty abroad,
Lt. Hughes had received his nam, June Dnllaa, Hel en Cra1g, "We find that there are many good Intermezzo !rom "Goyescas", by
was lost along wilh the entire
voices, and that some ot the boys Granados-Cassada; Se'!'cnata Escrew of Capt. Lincoln E. Behllns'a promotion to FJI'Bt-Li~utenant only Mayme Ryan.
Hugh McElrath, Frances Sledd, have bad experience singing In panola, by Cas!l9.do; and Tarantella,
ship when tbey were shot down a few days be!ore being reported
on a raid over
on Jan- killed. He has been on :foreign Nell Finley, Ruth Armstrong, high school, with d anCi!: bands, on op. S3, by Popper.
Miss Durkee is cello teacher
duty somewhere in the Solomons Gl'ace Cavender, Corrine Durrett, the radio, and wlth church or camuary 7.
Mary G race Land, J oyce Bondu- m unity choirs."
bue.
"His loss Js felt very deeply by for O\"Cr eight montha.

Ralph Cole Has
Rehearsals Will
"Focus Week"
B • F b
13
Direction of Show;
egt.t'l e ruar:v ,
Swyers To Assist
Director Asserts
.::.::.::=._____Jl__ -:-:-,..::=:::::.-:-:--SWEN1"KO, [NQLIS PLAN SKITS

I

reaches the 12-mile limit it bursts

weather all storms. l really like
my job, regardless of what time
ot the day or night It keeps me
working. Of course the weather
nowadays is a military liecret."
The weather bureau keeps tabs
on atmospheric conditions 24 hours
a day, and Chloe ta kes her "trick"
Jn the night and early morning
hours along with the rest o! the
crew.

Boasting one of the strangest
basketball teams In the nallon,
the
uru:lefeated
Hillloppers of
Western (Ky.) State Teachers College, 1or the second time tbts season, will meet the twice defeaterl
Thoroughbr('ds of MUITay State
College he:re Wednesday nigh",
Febl"Uory 17, !n a KIAC and. SIAA
basketball game.
At the present time the Toppers
are riding the erest or a 17-game
winning streak, and will be ruled
heavy favorites to win. They hav"
recently eompleted a tour of the
East and defeated such teams as
St. Bonaventure of ,BuJ!alo 65-32,
CCNY 60-49, and LaSalle Colleg!!
of Philadelphia 52-44.
The Toppers also hold vlctor !t"S
over West Carolina State, Ea Rtern \Ky.) State Teachers, Tennt'SSce Tech, the Fort Knox P o5t
team and othel'$.
Murray has won over Tennf'~ 
see Tech, Southeast Missourf,
Southern fllinols Normal, Evansville College, 36th Armored Regiment. Austin-Peay, and Morehead
while losing only to Southeast Missouri in a return game and to Western earlier In the season by t he
score of 56-33.
Since lhe Murray-W~stent ~·ival
ry started In 1932, the Toppe."S
have won 13 whlle the 'Breda ha'le
won 12. This means that Murray
will be out to even !he OOOI"C :ml
especially to avenge the trouncing;
they took from Weslern earlier
this year, and then they hope to
watch Conch Ed Did.dle eat hll
fJ>mous towel in one bite.
A glance at comparative scor<'!
shows only one common toe, Ten
nessee Tec:h of Cookeville, Tenn
Murray has defeated Teeh tom
times iltts s10ason by \he scores rrl
43-33, 60-37, ~0-24, and 47-25. Wes•
ti!rn turned the tables on th~
Eagles by the score of 60-24.
Murray may have a slight ad•
vantage in height on the starting
five, averaging 6'3" while Western
averages 6'241;".
It past iames are any indication,
this wiU be a thrUI-packed battle from start to .thllsh widt both
\earns in top form.
Probable starting lineups:
\Vestem
Po s.
Mnrray
Ray 6'5"
Fulks 6'4¥1''
F
Labhart G'5"
F Grimmer 6'2~ "
or MetcaUe 6'4"
McKinney 6'4" C
Padgett 6'41./e"
Hurley 6'1''
Downing 6'1" G
Ellison 6 ''!~
Sydnor 5'10"
G
or Grlmmet

Navy Officers and
Cadets To Attend
Fraternity Dance

I

Mm~ay's Naval officers and ca.
dets will again have the oppo:-.
tunity of attending a dance with·
out leaving the campus when Ph [
Mu Alpha, men's honorary !raternlty, sponsors a danCi!: at the
Carr Health Building, Saturday,
February 13, with Len Foster and
his Orchestra, the official college
dance orchestra, plnylng from 8:3U
to U :30.
The .rjrst Navy Dance sponsor!N
0
by Ph1 Mu was held January 23.
Fraternity officials estimated tha t
over 200 cudeta attended thit
dance. At that time plans were
Lt. Linn Hatch Bt~rc1sy, Of made for this dance and se\"eral
Arlington, former student at Mur- more In the !uture.
ray St.ate College, was fatally i!ljured in a plane crash at Midland,
Tex., Sunday, January 31. Lt.
Barclay, who wns enrolled at Murray from September, 1932, until
J une, 1934, was ihe seventh forThree girls receiving scholar.
mer student killed In the present ships from the American Education
war. He entered the FCrvice in AssceiaUon of UniverSity women
May. 1941, nnd received his train- were Introduced nt a meeting of
ing in navigation at Mather Field, the group February 9. They were
Sacramento, Qallt.
Miss
Louise Gentry, Paducah;
After being commissioned Sec- Miss Doa·othy Eberhardt, Owens·
ond Ll£uienant. he waa made an boro, and Miss Virginia Irene Sui·
instructor in navigation at Mather livan, Hickman.
Field. He served In that capacity 1Two films were ahown by tlle
until the accidt>nt occurred.
International Relations Commit·
Other former Murray atudents tee, "Archlteeture in Eogland" and
who have died In service are: Hnr- "War Time England'',
ry Haney, McKenzie, Tenn.; RusDr. :Ella Welhlng, who presided,
sell Snyder, Corbin; Ht"!rtnan Mor- said the pictures were shown ; ~
ris, Georgetown, JU.; Earle Hall, connection with the photographs
Dawson Spnngs; John Montgom- now on exhibition In the art room
ery, Liberty Ridge: and C. C. of the libera l arts building, third
Hughes, Murray.
fioor.

Lt. L. H. Barclay Dies In
Airplane Crash in Texas

Lt. C. C. Hughes Is Sixth
Murray Fatality In Wa r
Fonner Student
Dies Serving
His Country

Toppers Favored
To Conquer
Breds

CO-ED IS WEA THER PROPHET

Len Foster and His Orchestra

looking forward to having a large

r

estern Cagers to Come
To Murray February 17

The Fifth Annual Citizenship
Oay, under the direction of Or, 0.
T. Hicks, head of the educntlon department, wtU be ei!lebrated >'l.t
Murray Sl:!.te College Mondsy,
February 22, at IO:JO a.m. in a
special ehnpel hono.ring all students wbo reached or will reach
the age ot 21 between August 1,
(0Jftclal Dance Balld of Morray (Ky.) State Collqe)
19<12, and August 1, 1943.
L t![l to right : L e n F oster, Lorain, O hio · T mmnv
President James H. Richmond
J a mes, F ulton, Ky. ; T ed Vukin, Lorai~, Ohio.;
Is Inviting the speaker for the
'VnJton Chunn, H en ry, T e nn. (at the pia no); T ed
morning. Special music wlll be
turn!sh<xl
by
Prot
Howard
H a ley, Madisonville, Ky . ; Ralph Cole, Paducah,
Swye1·s, ot the fine arts depar!Ky.; Edwa rd Swentko, P e rth Amboy, N. J . ; Neal
ment, and the Murray band. The
B un n, J onesboro, Ark.; W a lte r Finley, Jackson,
Scout Onl;nnlzatlon 1s al.so parT enn.; Cha rles Simons, E ldorado, IU.
tlclpatlng In the activities, aecorrling to Dr. Hicks.
Written by Geraldine Ha mmack,
Len Foster, Lorain, 0., is t h e < t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a former Murray stuP,ent, the oalh
new leader of the Murray State
ot citizenship will be presented to
Colleg-e otfi.clal dance orchestra.
Ute honored guests on a card prepared ln the form of a Shield.
Foster came to Murray's camMembers of the Citl~enahip Day
pus in August, 1942, to organize a
committee inc I u de: President
band to replace Billy Shelton's
Jnmcs H. Richmond; Dr. G. 'l.'.
orchestra which disbanded after
Hicks; P rof. L. J . Horti n, head nt
Shelton's graduation in June, 1942.
the journalism department; P r of.
A committee from Plli Mu AlFred Shultt, of the education depha,
Murray music !raternity,
partment;_,Prof. John Shenaut, who
picked Foster as the leader because
l'eplaces
Prot. W. H. F ox of the
oJ' the success he has had in the
music deparbnent; Dean William
band business. He hilS hnd an
Caudlll; 1111d Mrs. Mary Ed Hall,
orchestra or his own and has
ol the fine arts department.
played professional engagements

number of students at Murray. We
may even exceed the enrollment
or 617 students here during the
winter Q.uarter.''
Registration tor the sf)l'lng quarter ot 1943 at Murray Stille College will be held on Monday,
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EVERY STUDENT BECOMES A
SUBSCR.IBES. UPON ENROLLMENT

Murray, Kentucky, February 15, 1943

NAVY CHORUS
JS 0 R GANJzED

K-m- 1

Miss D urkee Is
Heard in R ecital
At Murray State

Fonner Student
Is Seventh T Die I
In World War

Scholarship Co-Eds
Presented To Club

I

I

1

,
KENTUCKY

•

Editorials, Columns, News and Views
. . . Of The Murral:] College News

•

:t'be Co1le&e News 1s the oJflcial
cawspaper ot the Murray State
Teachen Collece. J4urray, Kentlacky. It 18 published bl-wee:kb
durin&' \he school year by the
DeDuimeDt ot Publlclty and Journallsm at the College.
14ember of the Kentucky Inte:rCoU.e&:late Press Assoclat1on and the
Welt KentuclQ' Pre;ss Association.

Jean Hicks
Is President Of
Dormitory

*

*

•)II•RII.J.

That These Honored Dead . . .

1:=====================:::::::1

:::2~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 1

rector
gh-ls Ashmore.
dormitory,house
calleddl·a
Miss ofRuth
house meeting at 10 o'clock Tuesday night, Fetwunry 2, for the purS UBSCRIPTION-All subscriptions handled th:rougb the busioess
of the college. Each atudent, on registration, becomes a subscriber to pose ot inl-r«iucing the newly eler.the Collele Newa. Rate $1.00 per aemC!&ter. Address all oo=owno••U•"" ted dormll01·y president, MIRa Jean
to BWI:lness Office of Murray State College, Murray, Kentucky.
Hkks of Fulton.
I'
Misa Hicks was eleded on ManSTAFF
day, February 1, by secret ball'lt
Raybum Watklnl ___ --------------------------------. •• Editor-in-Chief vote ot the g1tls wbo llve In the
Jeanne Beth Gasser ---------------- - ------------------ Managing Editor dormitory.
Kenny Keene --------- ------------ - ----------------- Business Manager
the duties of her new
Aulltin Adklnsol'lo -------------······-····---------- ClrculaUon ':'~'::'I:~;;~,
Hl~ks completed the j
Jack Anderson ------------------·------------------------ Sportl Editor
by asking for the nomlof ~andldstet for vl~e-pre~I
Vlr(ln1a Honchell, Mittle Bomar, Henrietta Medlock •••• Feature Editors
'Ibose nominated by the
Hugh McElrath ----------·--------------------·------ News Editor
were Miss Naneey Jerman,
Helen Gordon, Martha Churchill -------·---------·- Associate
Tenn., and Miss Ruth Nail,
Fred Lamb, G. w. p.&rdner ------------------- Assistant Sports E<lltors Clinton..
Ray Mofield, Nelle Alexander ------------------------ Assistant Editors
ln closing the meeting Presfdcr.t
Je;ae Hahn, Dan Gregory, Hugh Pet:due -------------------- Columni.Jts
stated thllt the election for
Josephene Crawford, Betty Phflllps, Marian Sharborougb, Martha Belle viet'-presldent would be held 10
Hood, Bllly Jean Weldon, Martha Robertson ----- Special Editors da)'ll later, In accordance with the
Frank Adams ---------------------~-----------· Advertising Assistant Friday, February 12.
ot the dormilory, on
Elcm~ntary Journalism Class ------------------------ StaU Reporters
L. J.

H""" ------------------------------------- Jaurnolism """""'"'

Terrell-Downs

The Hope of Democracy • ..

Prof. E. H. Smith Urges Students To
Prepare Themselves for War or Peace

"That these ho11ored
dead shall 110t have
died in vain . . _,
' RUSSELL 8Nl"DEB.

• B AILBY IL\NBY

' HAM JIOBUB
• BA&L HALL

• l ORN JIONTGOMDY

.. C. C. BUGDES
' LINJii BA&CLA y

~~;:-:~;::;;::::;-;;::-l;============::::fT-;;:::~rh.:hi~::Dr. Wei bing Gives
Library Club P Ians
Quiz for C o·Eds

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Terrell, Wlclt!liTe. have announced Ihe marriBif!"

lliMblc" fD Actioo
Enrl Driver, former Murray
State College student. from
Humboldt, Tenn., has been re·
ported mis!llng In action ov~t.r
North Africa &ln.ce January 15,
· -•
aceor d.mg 1o a 1e \1 er rece1v=
by the College News from Miss
Emma Sue Gi~on, Murray.
He was 11 student at Murray
Slate from September, 1039, tcJ
June, 1940, and had been stotioned in England with the
American /Umy Air Foree.
Driver has two enemy planes
to his credit.

To Meet Feb. 15

<0----·
Prof. E H. Smith. director of the pr~ent does tN naUon need
public relations at Mu1·ray State them. but probably more so in
College, has spent the past week organi:ci.ng tor peace end con1n visiting some of the high structive work when war is over.
5Choohl g.( thla at:ea. Tb.e high 'Ibe girls nl'e as much ohiigaled ~o
doolll h.; visited were Lynn qualify themselvf's tnr su~h work
Grove, Kirksey, Hazel, Puryear, s~ the govemment not'ds, as are
and Grov~ High SchooL He the boys to answer the call for
~;poke to the
members ol the duty.
~enior cla5ses ursina lhem all to
The attitude ot high school
continue their education after pupils and their parents depe.nds
graduation.
lara:ely upon the attitude uswned
'I'be boys,
aceordlni to Mr. by achool fa~ulty.
SmHh, are rather un~erta.ln about
Our •~hoot prln~lpall end teach·
continuing thelr edUCiltl.on, atter ers understand &o well the ne~es
araduatlng from high aehooL Most sity ot education, that they are
ot the boys in this group are 18 holding up a fine spirit among
yt•an; old or getting close to the l.heir pupils, Mr. Smith declat•ed .
draft age. Some boys are graduThe students are interested in
ating at lh!! age of 16. These in- such courses as agriculture, comteild to conllnue their education merce, home economics, and sciby going lo ~ollege. Tbe boys ence, all of which Murray State
who arc 16 years old know t.h:il CoU£>ge offers in its varied ~ur·
under the prf'lent set-up, they will dculum.
have at least two years in wltich
to go to college. Many of these
boys plan to enter at the .begin·
ning or the summer qunrter.
The ~~mior girls., who have lhe
best scholastic 5tandings, src very
Prof. A Carman, head of lhe
s~loll!i to continue their cduca- agricultural department, has ~eM
lion, &llys Mr. Smith. [n tact,, he ported that $1794 worth ot tobn~stated that the girls were more co from seven and three-tenths
· ti c a b ou \ &omg
·
t o co1 acr " •·•n•
'"•
,-,,d
m"'• by tho
en th usliiS
.v
....
.. ..
lege than he has ever seen tb~m college to.nn this year.
In his BChool experience. This in·
"Our tobac~o was put in grade
terest is partly due to readinc B2D, which is next to the top
and listening to radios, and'recog- grade," stated Mr; Cannan.
nl:dng the truth of the statements
Plans are being mndr to uttlil!:e
made by many publi~ otriclats. the 224 acres bc:longing to the colThe uatloo Is facing a serlou!l lege in order to lncrellliC the proshortqe o:f educated men ani duction of war time neces&IUes
women to carry on during this such as hemp, meat, eggs, 1\n<.l

College Sells Its
T obacco for $1794

A quiz on introductions was
The Library Science Club will
of their daughter, Nell, 8 sludent given by Dr. Ella Weihing, dean
hold lt!J first meeting ot the wi!l"The hope of demoeracy depends upon the dllfwion of knowlof Murrav State College during of women. al women's assembly em
ter quarter at 10:30 Monday morn·
edge." Down through the ages this has been true. It is just os true to28, in the lit1940-42. to~ Jimmie Downs, son ot Thursday, JanU"""
-J
lng, February 15, in the Ubrary
day as it has ever been. This lnsctipUon on tbe library at Murray State
. and Mn. M. T. Downs, also tle chapel.
Colleg_e should be the watcb-word of every
of WickUITe.
In ndditlon to the tef;t, several
Science room.
.tudent
They were maM'ied In Perry- announcemrnts were made by Dr,
Presiding over the meeting: will
As long as we're here, let's get the
, Mo., on January 22, 1943,1 ~eihing H!latin~ to the PO!!Siblli·
be Vl'rginia Sullivan. Hickman.
and le!t immediately following bes of girls jomlng the WAACS
Other officers wbi~h w&e elected
maximum benefit ot the .facilities we have
the e&€mony tor St. Louis.
or the WA YES.
by the club last quarter were
at our disposal. As the other Inscription
Mr. Downs is employed <JS a
This same prog~·am was gi'Y('n
Nancy 'Jerman, Alamo. Tenn., vice·
on t.be library says, "The whole world
defense worker at the Naval Qr-t- for the girls whO met women's
president; snd Nell AJJ!xander,
here unlock& the experience of the past."
Defense Plaut in Cairo. Til. as:;embly on Monday and Tuesday
Murray, secretary-treasurer.
All
So let us profit by the mistakes ot others
to make their home In ~ot~1h~•-<~a~lt~o:"':·:ng~w~eo~k~·
_:.=:=============.~\h=':"':.:"'~·:'':'__:"~':_:":n:i~""=·-----~'~::~·~Mr~.~S:m.::it:b__:~~Y~<:_~N~o~t~n:":C'':__:':'~m:t~lk~,:_::h:o_<~urth:::•:'_':':':'"'::,·
, • • let us use the 30,000 books in the library to the end that order may come from present chaos.
•••
Every time you meet a class .•• remember the bope o! democracy!

_ ___

•••
•

Meet Murray State

Only The Purest Blood
Comes the aeventeentb , • , come• Western. And a great ball team
they have. Year In and year out the HIJltoppers rank amoog the
teams of the nation, The Thoroughbreds have shared the llmeligbt !rom
tlme to time.
This year seems to be Wt'-litern's year. But the Thoroughbreds
a great team, too. Remember 1940? It was then that a, band of fighting
bluebloods from Murray State battled their y.~ay to the KIAC championsit.lp wtlen Western had one ot the greatest ieams in ltll bis.tary. Western
was doped to beat the Thorm1ghbreds then. But a fighting spirit won
for Murray.
The same fighting spirit ~an win again. A real Thoroughbred
doesn't. worry about how good the other horses are when he J>tarts a.
race. Our boys are Thoroughbreds--so here's to a tighting spirit. But In
victory or defeat, whichever may be In the cards, Murray State is be·
hind the Tboroughbr«<sl

A Touch of Simple Kindness

The College Cynic
• By BETTY PIJILLIPS
We bear a lot ot talk about school spirit and rood sporlsmanship.
"It'll; a good thing, The other fellow certalnl,y needs some." And that is
;lusi about the extent ot it. Now let's brush aside generalities and take
n gpod look at ourselves, rather than the person who alta nexl to us at
dinner.
There's alway~> the ability to take things a.s well as give them.
Some folks: can and some can't. The smart ones who can't at least t.ry
to hide it The real. take It out on someone else-1 don't mean they blame
their shortcomings on anyone. They simply refuse to admit that they
have any faults and pro~eed to pi~k to pieces someone more tolerant
in his ideas.
A$ is often the ~IU!e, our U·lend !nils to tind anything harmful to
jump on. The next step Is to wrap himself in a talse cloak o! cynl.callsm.
"rm an introvert. I have an inferiority complex. Everybody feel sorry
for mel" It's a lot of no11sense. He more than likely bu sn extremely
perverted feeling of superiority; so he wears a thin grin and debunks
hla neighbor. For a whUe this little bit of by-play Ia funny; be's a wlt;
he can see the queer side of anyone. He makes good grades. He holds
Important poslUons on the campus. And, oh boy, does he .have a big
tim~

Be enjoys laughing at that pccullar duck over there. But no! "rm
not. wrong. He is. Everyone is out of step but me. My pessimism is a sign
of my intellectuality. You're stupid when you look at the best side of
people; you're lnsane when you laugh wil.h folkt instead ot at them."
Then hiJi aarcasm reaches a stalemate. It sges as all things do, 'but rather
than mellowing with age, it l.enda to degenerate.
U may be that this is only a temporary sta.te reached by all young
men and women ln. lhe process ot a college education. Maybe it affects
6otne more than others. Let us hope that not every student will have to
go through this period-for his own sake and tl\at ot everyone else. U
it is a permanent chronic case, let's just steer clear of him-it might be
contagious, and MWTay College would never recover after an epidemic
pf "pseudo-cynicalism",

-
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When I startf!d writing this column several months ago, I would
huve sworn thot I'd never stoop
this low 1U£t to eet a litUe copy,
but with material as: scarce as
civilians around USS Wel1a Ha!l,
the sit.uatlcm necessitated a little
bit of change trom the usual hiiJh
on· which this ~olumn is writAll or whi~h Is just a com·
;,ti;,~,d way of saying that thts
weuk'& ~haractcr sketch is one ot
Munay State's loud-mouthed, peppy, little cheer-leader-Bill Wash-

NotWlusc! 11te moat beautiful women in America today
are the girla in khaki! Some calisthenics and drilling aro
vital to gcnera1 good heaW., discipline and tuned-up reflex~.
After a few weeks at Fort Des Moines., Daytona Beach or tho
new Fort Oglethorpe training ceuter you'll feel hcuer lhau
ever in your life.

I
It isn't cbildlsh to remember Valentine'a Dsy, It stands for something mu~h more deep in meaning than a box of ~andy or a greeting
card. St. Valentine bad a detinUe philosophy-and that philosophy was
one of goodness.
The tender sentiment of flowers, and the wing of a bluebird have
their place even in a world at war. Sunday is St. Valentine's Day. Shall
we make tt worthwhile?
A touch o1 kindness now and then,
A pleasant smile to greet a tdeod
Can oft-times spell success tor you
And make worlhwh.lle the things you do.

••

.:

I
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By Gme Graham

____

r hardly know how to stlll't, tor
defining Bill's personality is about
as hard as pronouncing one of
Jesse Hahn's words to the satisfaction of Prot Mellen or eating English peas without the aid ot one':o
thumb. Perhsps a few fllw;trations wou:rd help. It so happens
lhat I graduated !rom high school
with this animated aristocrat and
know more about h.lm than moat
people do \raveling salesmen
jokes. For example: Did you ever
know anyone who would visit My
Old Kentucky Home and crawl
over the Iron rail and take a run·
n1ng jump into Lady Rowan's bed?
Have you ever seen a perscm who
Invariably lit up a ~igarette where
a sign read plainly ''No Smokln~&"1
If you haven't you could possibly
never understand "the Burr~ad,"
for that's exa~tly the type of guy
Bill iS-one who can ret nwfl.Y
with anyU1ing or beat a pinball
machine on the first lli~keL
B!U is a sophomore, a major In
cht'mistry, 19, and a member l)t
the Naval Reserve. He Is a varsity cheer leader snd a g1·aduate o!
Murray Training School. Bill is,
they tell me, a good student when
he WBntfl to be, but most ot the
time wants not to be and had
much rather be making TNT r>r
playing with a Bun$Cn Burner
when the rest o[ the clasa Is runn.lng an ClCJ!erlment. His hobbies
include playln• the pinball machine for nothing and 111etting in
and out. of trOllble.
Carefree, nel'V)', dynamic (meaning moving): these are words
synonymO\Js wUh the name Bill
Washbw-n.
Outside of being
slightly, lovably crszy, Bill is considared to be a "pretty ewell egg''
and as sorne one said after learn·
ing bow this impish character
went to Wcslern. ate two menl.o;,
d1·ank teveral cokes, went to the
Murra.y-Wt:'!ltem game, and returned to Murray on one buck'·He'll get byl"

•

lJ.I•••e 'moHifla5- lUte the morhl
People are happiest doing what they do well. Every effort
is made to place you w:here your aervioo will' count most
toward final Victory. You may havo MmC latent talent that
v,-il] £II a particular need for work interesting and new to
women- such as repairing the famous !ICCret bombs.ight,.
rigging parachutes, operating the fascinating new electrooic
devices- or driving an Army jeep over foreign Wrrain.

Yes, indeed. And the list of WAAC duties grows constantly.

•

l'lr•t of a ll. t. tire WA.Il C "'""" 11eed edt
F.mphn.tically yeJ! A1ready the !'resident has authorized the
Corps to expand from 25,000 to 150,000. The Air F orccs
and Signal Corps have eked for t1JolJsands of WAAC members to help with \'ilal duLiCI!I, Both Ground Forces and
Services of Supply are asking for tboueand!. more. Members
of the WAAC may be assigned to duty with the Army anywhere- some are alre<:~dy in A.trica and England.

The whole idea of the WAAC iA lo rcpltu;e lra£Md soldierJ
needed a1 tllC fronL If American women pitch in now lo help
our Army (:l.ll women in Britain, Russia and Otina do), we
cnn hasten Victory- and pcar.e,

D'll•t can ,.. college elluratioa co•trlb•te'

~/
~
BU

eCD

College training is important ~'InipmP.nt for many WAAC
duties too long to list, Cryptography, drafting, meteorology,
l aboratory work, Link trainer and glider iostru~ting, fore~~;
ample. If you are a senior you may enroll at once and be
placed oo inacti\·e duly until the ~ool year ends. See your
\VAAC faculty ad,•iser for more details.

' l ine ee• lortalllfl o a WAAC p.,l
There a-a few civilian jobs in which you could earn clear
income, as WAAC enrolled llltlmbcn do, of $50 to 8133 a
month -with aU equipment from your toothbrush to clothing, food, quarters., medical and den[al care provided. WAAC

officers earn !rom $150 to $333.33 a month.
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The tr.aining and experience you get in the W AAC n1ay
equip yon for many stimulating new careers opening up
for women.

Wha t

11rct • •

elul•ee• ol promtJtloa l

ExceU~:~nt. The Corps ~ expanding rapidly and need11 new

officerEi, both commissioned and noncommissioned. ThoJ~
u.>ho join now luwe the b~t chances. All new officers now
come up through the ranks. If qualified, you may obtain a
commiMion in 12 weeks after beginning basic training •

'

a·u.

Very simple. You may join H you are
S. citizen, aged
21 to 41. inclusive, at lea& 5 feet taU and not over 6 feel~
in good health- regardlcas of race, color or creed. But the
Army needs you now-dw1't delay. Tota1 War won"t wait!

LlnguUQ •l!eded. 1f you ~pr.ak and wrire Srwslfth•
J1ortugneae. Chin~ Jap .. ue&e, Ru~n, French, Cermau
or Italian, .ee your local Anny recruiting offi~& nuwl You
11re needed for inlerpretiu&. ctyplosraphy, cofiUIUIDiutiona.

U. S . ARMY

Rli:t:atJITINQ
I N D ~CT IO N

A.N D

ST ATION
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Benton, Brewers
The
Murray
Thoroughbreds
swo.:pt on to their lith and 12th
victories or the season Friday anti
Satul'day nights, h'ebruary 5 and
6, defeating tbe Golden Eagles of
Tennessee Tech at Cooke~ille 5043 and 47-25.
Tlw Racers now
have defeated Tech four times, tlli.~
season, previously having downed
them twice at Murray.

(

•

Tech
Pos.
!turray
Headrick q
Fulks 21
F
Michael$ I!
Grimmer 10
F
Oliphant
Padgett
c
Harvey 2
Hurley
G
Bilbrey
Ellison 2
G
Substitutions: Murray-Dubia S,
Phillips, Metcalfe 11, Alexander,
Vasseur. Tennessee Tech---Roby,
Fletcher, LltUe, West, McKinley,
Thompson, Smith 8.

"

"

Relations Club Sponsors Meet
Alabama Five
Has No Losses
[,. 1943 Season

Grimmer Leads In
Scoring Feb. 3
With 17 Poi11ts
Paced by Captain Hyland Grimmer, Murray's RaccllOr!reS deteatf>d
tbe Governors from Austln-Peay oy
the lopsided score of 59-26 in Murray Wedn~day nisht, February 3.
making it ten wins and only 2
losses ror the Thoroughbreds this
season.
Grimmer, high-po.int man for
Murray with 17 points, and Fulks
and Padgett were outstanding 'Hl
offensive plays. Though most o!
the play was ragged, at times the
Breds showed what ensblesi them
to down the Invincible 36th. Annored Division January 22, 56-44.,
and be r.tted one of Kentucky's
best teams.
Austin-Peay suffered it.s second
defeat at the hands ot Murt"ay
losing in the first game played at
Clarksville, Tenn., 59-25.
Only tha consistent shooting of
Napier, Governnr guard, kept Austln-Peay from even a worse "Cierenl
as be racked up 12 points

·===-=·=====-=·=·:-:·==-~

All Purchase
T

Sh' Jd p·
Are Planned by
S k d B ki
an

'
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Phone 10

Corp_ Judson C. Jones is in the
Army Air Corps 62nd School
Squadron nt Kelly Field. Texa1.
Jones attended Murray State !rom
September, 1936, to June, 1938.

'

MURRAY'S BIG SEVEN
COMPRISE TOP-NOTCH
CAGE AGGREGATION
..Murray State's "Big Seven"that is what seven hoys are called
on lhe campus. To people that
are not associated with the school
they are the Thoroughbred varsity
basketball team of 1943 and are one
of the be$1: aggregatJ(Ins of hardwood perfonners ever" aSsembled
"[n the heart of Jackson's Purchase".
First in line and not solely because he is captain, Is Hyland
Grimmer better known as
""Bones". He is a product of
Tilghman High School in Paducah.
Vlh1le he was there, in 1939, he
captained his team and was named
AU-District and AU-Regional. Since
he has been in Murray he has
become one of the finest sports~
men that ever donned a basketball uni!orm at this institution.
He is known throughout the state
for his aterllng fioor play and for
his uncanny ability to make the
net ripple with his long set shot!.
A better man could not have been
picked to captain the Murray Quintet this season.
Falks Oa&RandiDr
One ot tM best high schoQl
basketball players lhe slate of
Kentucky has ever produced is Joe
Fulks,
Kuttawa.
He
was
voted the outstanding player in
the K-entucky-Indiana All Star
game In 1939 and after he entered
college his cage play has rated
him as one ot the best all·round
players in the nation. Joe stands
6' 4" tnll and his large hands. enable him to play uncanny tricks
with the ball. Ni a freshman be

was the leading scorer of a auperb
trosh team and l ast year as a
sophomore he again led Murray
In the &eorln( column and was
cho!en as one ot the forwards on
the Collegiate All-State team. This
year Joe is a junior and he hopes
to have his gt'eatest year to date.
The Marshall County ilash,.Jrerbert Hurley, was an outstanding
high school performer and was
voted a place on the All-District
and All-Regional teams as a reward tor his play during hill junior
and senior years In high school
Calvert Ctty High may be very
proud of Herb's record as a college
ball player. Last year be proved
h.!s value as a substitute guard and
this year he has been operating
well in Coach John Miller's pres-

ent machlne.
The geniaL well-Uked mountaineer of the squad now commands sport fans' attention. James
Willard Ellison, Corbin, Ky., did
not play freshman Pall !or Murray but hit high school reconr
speaks tor il.sf!lf. Wid was honored by being placed on the AllDistrict and All-Regional teams for
his superior play hla senior year
at Corbin. Last year he stepped
into Jack Haines' shoes and tllled
his spot in Coach Rice Mountjoy's team very well. This year
Wid has shown possibilities of beIng one of the best guards and
lloormen in the bualne65.
Jobn, or "LH Abner" Padgett,
Hardin, Ky., is the next one on
the ll.st. He won a position on the
varsity squad last y'ear as a

\
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• STUDENTS
• TEACHERS

YEARS AGO

Here Is Our

160 years ago, in Philadelphia, the first regular established bank in America opened its doors.
The history of American banking was started that
long ago. It has kept pace with our national development.
Just

HISTORY LESSON FOR 1943

The banking history of America has been one of
Progress. We are happy to be a part of this progress and are happy to offer modern facilities for
our customers. Take advantage of our complete
facilities now.

•
AN INVESTMENT IN 'AMERICAN
FREEDOM • • • 1943.
'

'

MONEY is needed to win a war as well as guns and munitions. In fact,
it is the MONEY that it takes to equip our fighting men abroad. Inve!!t
in American freedom by investing in War Bonds and Stamps regularly. Be the man behind the man behind the gun!

A nation is no
stronger than its banking system and our
is TOPS!

Big Enough to Take Care ol You- Small Enough to Be Aware of You

BANK of

URRAY

Jones in the last 15 seconds of
play saved the Warriors.
The game was very slow as
compared with the first contest
with neilher team exhibiting an7
fancy gool shooti ng, passing or
other elements that make up the
game. At the end ot the first can~
to, Benton was ahead 7-0. Tbli
Cougars found the range in the
next period, however, and were
only trailing u.s at the halt. In

I

The aggregation
Alabamans will
a rotent
to bring
Murray.
a ,.
team that has scored 429 points in
a games this season or an average
of 53.6 points per game. The BullPennyrile
dogs have held their opponents to
an average of 33.5 points a game.
earn
Included in their string of vic·
e
tims this season are the New York
C. W. Bradshaw, Olmstead
Celtics, whom they defeat'l:d by n
W. D. Laster, Olmstead
score ot 54-45. Other teams who
•t D unn, B en ton
have felt their teeth are Kl'y Sm1 h

IVEY TEACHES
NAVY CADETS

We ll&ve It-We Will Get ll-Or It Can't Be Bad

8)• JACK Allo"DERSON
Two fast-moving Mar~hall Coun-1
ty high school basketball teams,
Brewers and Benton. collaborated
to give the Purchase a clean sweep
in the 8th Annual Purchas-e-Pennyrile basketball classic here Tuesday night, February 9, by defeat!ng their rivals from "above th.~
rivers", Olmstead and Crofion respectively, by scores or 36-29 and
23·21.

The undefeated Howard College
Bulldogs of Birmingham, Ala .. arc
sc.heduled to hook up in a cage
duel with the Thoroughbreds of
Murray Slate here on Saturd'ly
night, February 20. at 8 0'dock in
the Carr Health Bufldlng.

Pictured above are the Murray
State Thoroughbreds who havE"
established themselves as one ot
the strongest quintets in the South
this year. ln the past four years,
Murray has represented Kentucky
three times in the National C(ll·
legiate
Basketball
Tournamen~
at Kansas City.
The Eagles made a fight of It
Left to right: Front row-Trainfor a while in the first game and
er Tim O'Brien, Asbury Park,
were ahead 27-20 at the halt. After
N. J.; Frank Dubin, Murray;
the rest, the Mlllermen began
Wayne Cherry, Eva, Tenn.; Rex
clicking and In about 5 minutes
Alexander, Ilsey; Phillip Thompwere leading 31·29. From th.:1t
son. EdmontQn: Kenneth Evitt, Elpoint on, the Eagles played eatchdorado, Ill.; Gene Vasseur, Sharpe;
UJ) md were not succes!dul.
and Manager Levi Oliver, EddySparking the MUI'l'ay victory
ville.
were Joe Fulks, Hy Grimmer, and
Back row-Wid Ellison, Corbin;
Herb Hurley. Headricks,
Tech
Odell Phillips, Brookport., Ill.; John
Radio Announcer Is
center, scored 16 points to pace
Padgelt, Hardin; Joe Fulks, Kuthis team.
Instructor in Aerology
tawa; Leonard Metcalfe, GilbertsThe Racehorses looked like nn
Hugh D. Ivey. tor six years an ville; Ryland Grimmer (captain)
entirely d111'erent ball club Satur- announcer al Radlo Station WSB Paducah; and Haren West, Murday night as they turned In tbelr in Afianto, Gn .. has exchanged his ~y.
best perfonnance of the season In microphone for textbooks, nnd is
Coach John Miller, Harold Man~
the ffrst half. The. game started teaching aerolo1y, principles of son, Belmar, N. J.; and Herbert
out very slowly w1th not much flight and engines to the Naval Hurley, Benton, are not included
~ scoring. After ten minutes had . Fli&hi. Preparatory Cadets at Mur- in the picture.
gone b~, the Kentuckians started J ray State College.
to move. So good was the MurProfessor Ivey obtained his Ciray defense that Tach was held villon Pllot Training at Georgia
1e
JCtures
to two tleld goals durlng the half T~h. and has taught Naval Cadets,
and Murray led 21-8 at the inter- at the Atlanta, Ga., Air Base and
mission,
tlt tijQ N~JV Orlea,ns, La,, AJr Base.
OC
US
0
Tbe '}irefs rested on their lau.
Hi11 wife end one and one-half
:rels in the sec:ond haU and let t.hc year old daughter are pl!Ulnlng to
Pictures for the annual w£-re
Eagles close the mo.rgin somewhat. come to Murray soon, he said.
discussed by the Sock and Buskin
"Jumpin Joe" Fulks rang the bell
"1 haven't seen much of Mur- Cluh Jn the little chapel Tuesday,
for 21 points to walk of! with the ray yet'', said Professor Ivey, "but Febi'Uary 2.
high scoring honors tor both I am sure that I am going to enMiss Hl'len Thornton, SpOnsor,
teams.
joy my stay here."
asked all members to help with
the scenery for the production.
"Smilln' Thru," which is to be
presented March 27.

_''j' 'I

in Purchase-Pennyrile Classic

MURRAY TROUNCES
AUSTIN-PEAY 59-26.
IN' CARR BIDLDING

"

Pos.
T«>h
1\lu.rray 56
Michaels S
Fulks 13
F
Smith 4
Grimmer 11
F
Padgett 8
c Hendricks 16
.Bilbrey 2
Hurley 11
G
Harvey 2
Ellison 2
G
Sub!>tituUons: Murra.y-Metcalf,-,
5, Dubia, Phillips, Alexander, Vasst'Ur,
Tennessee Tech-Fletcher
2, Roby, Little 4, West, McKinley,
Thompson, Oliphant 5.

PAGE THREE

the lhe
third
period
they managed ta
tie
score
17~17.
But the versatlle Indians hopped into a 4-polnt lead in the
final stanm and It looked like the
same was all over except for the
shol:fting. Allred Dyer, big Crof·
ton center who had done a wlen·
did defensive job by holding Benton's high scoring Joe Holland ttJ
a measley 4 points. then contrlbu-

George Bowling, Crofton ! ted
the much needed 4 points to
FJeld, Jacksonville State Teach·
the cougar1:1' cause and the ball
Slb··t
•nd
th•
Syl•
Dwain
Saltzgiver,
Brewers
C"rn
.. P
= •
·
game was deadlocked 21-21 wl~.h
. 's,
cauga All-Stars.
seoonda to go and the ball 1n
The starting lineup of the Bull- Brewers 36
p 08 .
Olmstead 29 the possession of Crofton.
F
dogs, consisting of Wheeler Flem· McGregor 6
Bradshaw 10
The Cougars advanced down
mlng, Horace Peterson, Deric Ed- Cole 6
F
Land 1 the floor slowly, tried to work
gar, Alvin Denham and Abe Eps- Hendricks 6
c
Laster l6 in for a shot, and failed The desman, has been the same for the Rose 4
G
Dorris 2 perate India ns grabbed the boll
past three years. These boys Saltzgiver 12 G
Adams hurriedly, tired it down the noor
made the starting team when they
Substitutions: Brewers: Shemwell in Ume for Jones to add the MeTwere rreshmen, sophomores, and 2. Olmstead-Hines, Gill.
riweU touch to the show wl.th n11
now this year as juniors. Flemgame winning shot. Except tor ~
mlng and Peterson are the lead- Benton 23
Pos.
Crofton 21 lact that they hit 9 out of 11 tree
lng scoret'll on the t~quad with 79
throws, the Indians would have
'"
Prince 4
F
Bowling 5 pl·obably gone down to defeat be·
I t respec Uve..,.
an d 78 pons
Dunn 11
F
WilSon 4
The Bulldogs have scored more Holland 4
•hootfng
C
Dyer 4 cause the usually
than 50 points in all but three Jones 4
Marshall
Countlans
were
fa:r
frn......
...
G
Jones 3
ot their games while their oppontheir form.
Thompson
G
Wilson 2
ents have not been able to top
Substitutions:
Benton-Kinney.
Dr. C. S. Lowry, head of the S')clal science department at the col·
the hall-century mark. Only m Crofton-Walker 3.
one game have the Bulldoga been / - - - - - - - - - - - - - - / lege, presented handsome trophies
trailing at the bal1', and in that
to the captains of the winning
Instance they were behind only
The games, sponsored by the In- teams, James McGregor ol Brew·
22 21
· ·
ternatlonal Relations Club of the ers, and Joe Holland of Benton.
college, were played in the Ca!T
Health Building before a large
crowd. Tt marked the sixth time
that the Purchase has walked
away whh top honors.
The Brewers Redmen &tnrted
out like a house afire In the first
contest and had amassed a 7-1 lead
Lowes Defeats T rainin g
before the Ramblers from Olm- Pastor of Baptist Church
School Fe bruary 4 in
stead came to life. Paced by W. Is Chapel Speaker at
Fund·Raiainl' Clash
D. Laster, star center and per· Murray State Fe b. 10
haps the outstanding man on the
Lowea High S<:hoOI defeated floor all night, Olmstead tied the
"Don't break faith with your·
Murray Training 40-26 and Murray score 8-3 at lhe quarter and moved
High won over Cuba 31-18 in a in front 18-17 at halltlme. Their self," advised the Rev. Sam P .
double-header cage bill at the Mur- noorwork was magnificent and en- Martin, pastor ot the First Bap~
ray High gym on Thursday night, abled them to work the ball in tist Church, as he addressed the
February 4. The proceeds of the for close shots while the RedmPn students or MlU'ray SUite College
two games went in Infantile pa- had to be content with shooting In chapel WE"dnesday mornin&,
February 10.
.
ralysis rund.
tram out on the court.
Students should fix their M:oal
In the early minutes of !he
The Marshall Counlians evlde l~t firmly and proceed direc:Uy to It,
game the Murray Colts jumped Jy received some potent advice the Rev. Martin said, Though U
Into t.he lead and held It througb· during the half time intermission may be lmpesslble ever to attain
out the first quarter by a score for they came out and Immediately all of their goals, even a try at
of 6-2.
jumped into a 25-18 lead scarcely them will prove to be worthwhile,
Early in the second quarter the before the Ramblers knew what he added.
Lowes boys found the bas:ket and was laking place. At the end of
Announcements were read by
by the end of the halt hsd a 20·18 the third period they were ahe~ct Dr. James B. Richmond, who in29-25. Instead of being satisfied troduced the speaker.
lead.
Lowes held a S0-21 lead in the with protecting their lead, the
Prot. F. D. Mellen, head ol the
third quarter and hit the h oop for Redrnen continued their assault in English department,
announeed
10 more tallies during the !ind the final period and Olmatead the new "Barr Scbolar&hlp Fund"
frame yet holding the Colta to never was fully able to recover for Murray State College which
five points.
from the blow of the swiftness of wiU provide allowances amounting
The llneups;
their opponents' offensive.
to $350 lor a student majorlnfl: or
The highly touted Benton In- minoring In English.
Lowes 40
Pos. Murray T. 26 dians ran into a llCrappy Uttle
Adams 2
F
Windsor quintet lrom Crotton In the second
Pvt. Jesse J. Wllklns, Clinton, is
Ford 6
F
Wilson 12 game and came within a hair's
stationed at M.S.M.-M., R.D.M.
Garnett 18
c
Turnbow 3 breadth of being scalped !.hemC.B .. San Die&o, Calif. He was 11
Griffin 4 selves.
Tompkin 2
G
Only a desperate push M,urray College student from SepWilkins 10
G
Russell 2 shot from the h!Uld of Julian tember, 1940, to January, 42.

Jl- -----:====---- - l Iss
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COLTS LOSE 40-26
IN BENEFIT GAME

freshman and this year his height
bas proved him an Invaluable man
under the basket. "Loni John''
was put on the All-State team hfs
senior year at Rardin High School.
His play in the state tournament
that year took Hardin further than
they had ever been before.
Leonard "Red" Metcalfe Is his
moniker and his play for Gilbertsvllle, Ky., High School and on the
Murray Frosh team of 1940 was
a marvelous thing. to see. This
year it has taken "Red'' a little
longer to get in shape than the
rest of the boys because of his one
year layofl'. But now he is coming
Into his own and Mr. MetcaUe wiR
make hlmsel! a thorn in the s1de
of all Murray's opponents beiore
this season is over.
Freslun&n Promising
Last but not least is the baby
of the squad, Odell Phillips, from
Brookport, m For the last three
years he has been a rnore than
capable performer on his hlgh
school team. He waa captain in
his senlOT year and hit~ outstanding
achievement which brought him
attention from. all bOUtbern Illinois was scoring 40 points against
Water Valley, Ky., High School
In 1941. Thia year aa a freshman
at Murray ne has been probably
one ot: the best basketball prospects that bas been here in recent •
years. Already Coach John Mil·
ler has seen h is value as a substitute.
There
they
are-the
"Big
Seven". You can take them 01

STUDENTS HEAR
REV. SAM MARTIN

Enjoy
Enjoy Collegiate Style
in flashy shoes that fit the feet I

',

Army Russet, Moccasin Stitch, Blucher Oxford . ••

__ ADAM$.__
BROWNBILT SHOE SIOR.
106 South Fifth St.

P h one 106-W

M WTa y

students~ ~==========================~

will take
them
back them aU
leave
them,
but and
Murray's
the way,

J

THE COLLEGE

MISS PHILUPS TO
HAVE LEAD ROLE
IN COLLEGE PLAY

.
I

Alpha Psi Omega, the dramatic
fraternity, will P«!~cnt "SmUin'
Thru" on Murch 27, 1943.
The female lead In this play
wlU be portt·aycd by Miss Betty
PhillipB, a junit1r at Murray State
College. M.isa Phillips has been
a member of Alpha Psl since the
spring of "41. Having joim."Ci Sock
and Buskin when a !r(.oahman,
~;he had the lead In the tirst play
given that year, •·we Girls".
The daughter- of Mrs. Lucile
Phillips form~ly of Atlanta, Ga.,
and now of MutTay, MiBI Phlltl;l&
went to grade achool and junl-:~r
high at Boerne, Tex., and to senior
h1gh at Richmond, Va.
Nineteen years of age, Mi~
Phillips is 5'5'' In he ight, has blue
eyes, brown hair, and weighs 115
Pictured above Is Fred B. Wille,
pounds.
Chicago, tenor singer, who will
The secretary of the jumor cl.aS!!,
in concert here Feb. 18.
Mbs Philllps ls olso treasurer of
Music News has said of him:
the Sock and Bu~kin Club, one of "He lrnow:; how to project a song,
the campus !!'lvoriteli, In ''Who's to put it over, and he has tne voVfha in Amr:·ieRn Colleges and cal resource to do it well."
Universities", an c-·"lt'lr on "The
College News", anti the new presiden~ of Tri SIJma.
She haa a
n1ajor .in En.gllsh and minors in
joumaiism and dramatics.
Her part Is a double one ot
Moonyeen, an lrlsh girl, and later
her niece, Kathleen.
M iss Hood Ia Chosen
''This Js my :first Alpha Psi
Vice~ Pre a,; Mias Pe rdue
Omega play and my first t:ostume
Ia Reeordlng Secretary
play", 5tated Miss Phillips.
'"I
like th!s part better than any
Miss Betty Phillips, Murray, was
other 1 have ever had and l have I •ll.,.tod president of the Sigma
played everythlna fr-om a bunny Sigma Sigma sorority in a forrabbit to an old woman."
mal election held 'liiursday, FebHCT costume will consist of n
4.
white wedding gown of the seven·
Other officers elected were: Ml'JS
t~nth century and possibly a wig. Martha Belle Hood, Murray, vice·
Whde at Thomas Jefferson Hlgh, president; Miss Jean Perdue, Pa.R ._.. m •. n ', Va, she played in ducah, recording secretary; Mlss
"l ~E."a;!c ·i !or Eden", her senior Jeanne Beth Gasser, Owensboro,
plry. Zin..-e she has b(!('D in col· treasurer; Miss Billie Jean Welle.qe :he r.as been In the .tollow. don, Dyersburg, Tenn., correspond·
in ~! r ! ' YII: .. ..,,agnlflct!llt Obsession", ing secretary; Miss Martha Rob''\.
Cirl ", ''The Bat", 'Spring ertson, Murray, Triangle corresponDnnce", ''Here TOday", and "Nine dent, and Miss Evelyn Waller, Col·
Tlll Six".
lierville, Tenn., sentineL
Since one of the cast, Wayne
Retiring officers are: Miss Anne
Reynolds. Mt.. Vernon, Ill., w!ll Howl!ll Richmond, Murray, pres!·
have to leave at the ond of the dent; Miss Betty Phillips, vicequnrter, DO!lald Stroud, G1·een- president; Mrs. Grace West Un·
field, Tenn., another member of <lerwood, Murray, recording set:·
the cast, has taken hls plate and retv.ry; Miss Grace Ashbrook, LaHobert PrJnce, MJJyfield, has re- Center, treasw·er; Miss Ruth Na!t,
placed Douaid.
Clinton, corresponding secretary;
and Miss Jean Hicks, sentinel.

I•PP'"

MISS PlliLLIPS IS
TRI-SIGMA HEAD

Lt. Dale Parker, graduate of
Murray State in May, J936, from
Murray, is now Jn the Third Bol,
318ll1 In!., 80th D1vision, Can1p
Forrest, Tenn.

Compliment• of -

MURRAY
LAUNDRY

I
i

•
TRY O UR
C OMP LETE SERVICE
PHONE

303

'ternity purposes.
"The !irst national honorary lra'"Beta Pi Theata literally has
ternity to be established on Mur- had its 11ps and downs", says
ray Colle&e ·campus" is the dlstinc- Miss Ovenfil, lhle only chaTter
tion claimed by the Murray chaP· member now on the campus. Its
ter a! Beta Pi Theta French !ra- room was located a.t fir5t on lhe
• tcrnlty. The Pl Rho chapter, with second floor o! the liberal arts
preset1t active membership or nin~. buildln~~:. When this room was
came Into being in May, 1937, its needed !or class purposes, the frocharter members numbering nine. ternity was moved down to a
The .tirst faculty sponsors wer~ smaller room on the tlrat !loor.
Misses Nadine Overall and MP.ry Now since the Navy h('ls corne, thi11
Colemun, instructors in Frenob at meeting place has become a ~or
the lime.
age room for supplles used Jn
When only three ot the charter training Uncle Sum's cadets and the
members returned to the campus lltlle French !.rat has beet! movtd
for the following tall semester, the op once more but thJa time not
young organization had to struggle all in one p1ece.
not only to get on a sound finanThe 'furniture has bee-n ~SCattered
cial footln& but to maintain a all the way from the office- oJ Mrs.
satistactorr atandlnl!l with the na· Hall and Mr. Mellen on the third
ttonal headquarters. The first big floor of the liberal arb building
problem waa to .acure and :fum. to the apartment ot Miss cathefsh a chapter room.
rine Fehrer, the preaent sponsor,
With money hard-earned from on Farmer Avenue.
When tbe
concess.ions at college dances. the Navy ""takes over" the entire builrl·
traternity soon was able to turn- ing, the :fraternity can of course
~ and equip the muth·needed a:pect another down change.
room. With this achteverpent, Beta
De5p.lte the fact that the l'ren<..h
Pi Theta had another distincUon language is not so popular now !IS
which 1\ only recently had to re- in former times. Beta PI Theta
llnquish. Until the coming of the still seeks to follow out its ortgNaval Flight Preparatory School, lnal purpose which bas been to
It was the only national organlza- stimulate interest ln the study of
Uon on the campus to have a chap- the French language and literatar room used exclm!ively tor tra- ture.

J esse D arnell
P r esents Recital
A piano recital was presented
by Jesse Darn<ill, seniOl" from Paducah, in the Murray State College auditorium Thursday, February 11. at 8 :15 p.m.
The program was opened by Mr.
Darnell playing Toccata and Fugue
in D mlnor, by Bacb-Tausig.
,_ -• 8 onat a
Mr. Darn~U then P-Y=
in C major, op. 53 (Waldsteln), by
Beethoven.
.
The third group consisted of the
.
d
following b Y Ch opm: Pre1u e 1n
c sharp minor, op. 28, No. 10;
Waltz in G fiat major, op. 70, No.
l; and Etude in A minor, op. 25,
No. 11 !Winter- Wind) .
The next group played by Mr.
Darnell was, .Sallade in D minor,
op. 10, No. l
{Edward), by
Brahms: Vogels als Prophet, op.
82 N 0 'I b
Sch
d
Gnomenre 1gen, Y .....sz ·
•
· •
Yb "=,ann; an
Concludi.cg the program. Mr.
Darnell played Jeux d'Eau, by
Ravel and DaDse Rltuelle du Feu,

I

- · • • •• •- - - - · - · - · - · - · - · -
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New Beauty
for a Wartime

'

SPRING •••
LET Spring go to your
hea.d in a light-hearted
new hair-do .. . to your
finger~tips in a gay new
polish! Phone for an appointment now I
Restylin g Shampoo- set _

60c

Springtime Manicu re _ _ 75c

-Please Take Your Change in War Stamps-

MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
0..---·--·------·-·-·-- - - -----+
T ELEPHONE

281

Miss Leola. Turner, soprano, and
Mr. B. Fred Wise, teDor, will appear In the MutTay state touea~
auditOrium In one al s concert
serlet t o be presented an Febru&1'7

,.
SHENAUT DIRECTS
SYMPHONIC BAND
Murray Musician•

Give

Program in Chapel
W e dne sday, February

3

Under the direction of. Prot
John
Sbenaut, the
symphonlc
band presented a concert in chapel

MAKE

URRAY GRADS

1943

OOD

Benefit Game Played
A t Lou isville P r ovea
To B e H ard- F o ugh t

Training School
N ews

The election of the editor-In·
chief of the College News. official
ot Murray State College, has been set tor Monday,
March 8, it was announced today
by AlL'Itin Adklnatln, pre!lident of
th'e Student Organiz-ation.
The
Student Orgonl.7.~~:tlon conatltution
specifies that the eied!on b! the
editor must be hCid be:.J:ore the
second Tuesday In March, and announced publJcly. To become a
candidate for the e<Htorship, one
must file a written appllca.tfon
with the president at the Student
Organization stating hls qu.allficationa for the ofllce. All appllcations must be handed fn by noon
saturday, March 6, said Ad.ldn-

Prof. Csnnan Graham, principal
ot the Training School, began
teaching navigation in the Naval
Flight Preparatory School here
Monday, February 8.
"Pro!. Vernon Anderson, m1'm·
bcr of the Trniolng School faculty, will at present act as my a~s!stant," stated Prof. Graham.
Debate Club
The Training School debate tel\m
has two debates scheduled in Feb·'
ruary, announced Mr. Anderson.
They meet the Benton High School
team at BentO%! on February 12,
and debate Tilghman High at Paducah on Februar-y 19. There ill
a possibility that the Training
son.
School will debate Mayfield at
''The selection of the editor-in-~ Tilghman on the 19th, said Mr.
of the College News shall be Anderson. Members of the debate
by a committee composed of squad are Buron Rlcb.erson, Harold
head of U1e department of Doran, Duel Burkeen,
Charles
i•ow·"'U•m, the head of the Eng· Lassiter, Marvin Harris, Bett.y
department, the president of shroat, and Billy Gingles, all ot
Student Organl:zation, and the Murray.
edltor-J.n-chlet of the
Cnmmerce Club
newspaper", according~ to the Stu;
Anna Mae Trevathan has been
dent Organir.ation constitution.
elected president o! the ComThe editor-in-chief must have merce Club. Other on-leers are
completed three courses in jonr- Duel Burkeen and Sally Ann Mebefore assuming the of1ice. Millen.
This club is obtaining
the names al all Training Sch')()l
boys in the armed forces md
writing them at regular intervals
TRAIGH T
FF
to keep them in·f ormed on the
1'JIE COBB
progress of thtl Trainin8' School.
Ju.n.lor an d Senior Class
Lexie Boggess, Harold Doran,
By J esse Uahn
Alan Irvin, and Joe Windsor, all

I

Ir----------::----!1
S
0

on Wednesday, February 3.
Three numbers were g.lven by
the band: Overture to Euryanthe,
by Weber; the last movement ot
Tschalkowsky's Fourth Symphony;
and "Purple Carnival".
President James H. Richmond
Baseball's pennanteers, the St.
announced the addition of two
Cards, will don long undermore stars on Murray's ~ce
as a regular part and parBy MRS. GEOR GE BART
fiag in honor of Lt. C. c. Hughes,
ot the '"''"' rouUne. Or so
their tralner via AP. This
ot Murray, and Ll. Linn Hatch
Mrs. Douglas Wallnce, nee A'Ilss He attendl>d school here 1n '39-'41. Barclay, of Arlington.
office oaf to remark that
Marie Clodfelter, '41 class, has been His borne is Mayfield.
He also announced the change
evidently sellfng Cooper
quite ill at her home in Cadiz.
Charles Todd, '32, of MAdisonin
dates
o!
"Campus
Lights''
She has a UtUe baby girL Mrs. ville, is principal of the Parlier
Wallace eraduai.ed from Murray UnJon Hi School, Parlier, Frensno,
The silver-throated trumpet of
wit!).. a deiree in home economics Calif.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' Harry James w!U set the dance
and has been teaching ln Cadiz.
Juchon C. Joo~. In school here "There has been some inclination tempo at U. of K.'s Junlor-Senillt
Charlet~ H. Stamps, Ph. M. 3c, trom '37 to '38, Madi$0nville, .s for the young men on the campus Prom. Comparisons at best !ll'e
U.S.N.R., Nodolk Naval HQSpit.ll, S.S.S.T. 62nd Sc:h. Sq. A.A.F., Kel·
.
j t
I
b t L
F
Portsmouth, va., Bldg. 32, writes ley Field., Tex.
who are in the different wartime us eompar sons,
u
en
osto the college that he is enjoying
J. D. Sowell, A·C Flight 1-43, E. reserves to stop work aod sa:y, ter's instrnmentalirlng will prohis work and wants the College ~hran Field, Macon, Ga., was 1n 'What's the u,e?' This attitude is vide the means tor Murray State'm
N
school here !rom '41 to '41.
p
d'
ews.
Miss Carolyn Smith, B.S. ,38, ts tendlna to undennine, or sabotage romena mg.
Paul Johnson, Mousie, Ky., who teaching In Allendale, Ill.
much that has been achieved up
A REAL LIFE DRAMA WITHwas in school here in '41-'4.2, is In
J
G
h
the Grea.t Lakes Naval Tl'aining
ames · Shelton, of Clay, w 0 to now in their college b-atning, OUT THE SOAP FLAKES COMattended school at Murray State because it bas developed a feeling MERCIAL- Scene- college stuStaHon, co. 145,
"'
!rom '38 to '41, Is now a private
Mrs. JOe Anna Frazier Bugg in the army and is stationed nt ot ee.U-plty and a sense of detent.- dent lying in an average bed tn
CMrs. John Bugg:) !armerly of Co. fl. APO 35, Cump San Luis, Ism. When these two lectors 'Ire an average boarding boUse. StuKevil, itJ Jn Detroit, Mich., 82UO Obispo, Calif.
present, there can be only a little dent itJ rolling and tossi.D.g • • ,
Giltord
Crowell
Providence, mo••o!a. Men will not have the
h
k
d th
Coyle St.
Mr. and Mn. ,John Miller reside who attended Murray f.rom '40 ~o
Comes up wit sna e eyes an
e
on 16th Street, Murray. Mr. Mill- '42, is a private in Camp Rucker, time to go look up the answ er to dice chanl!e ha nd!. Oops, delet2
er is head coach of basketball in {\la.• 736 Tank Bt., Co. A
a question when they are sent out that hUit sentence. Student groans
Murray and has enjoyed a sue: ' 6oodloe Sargent, '36, Paducah, 10me midnight to destroy a target, and says: I'll never make it. Water,
cessful season. Mrs. Miller W3S may be addressed at Apt. N. 3, and then .find their way back, if water, eve:rywhere, Land sakes, I
Miss Evelyn Shaw, Hickman. Lit- Green Tree Manor, Louisville.
ot..
tle Miss Janet Shaw Miller is their
Miss Anna Diltz Holton Is con- '=cky, They must draw upon the think I'll rrinJI:, (abject apologies
only daughter.
nected with the English Depart· resources they have built up be- to Colarldge) . From a distant
Dalton Dodd, '94, Is teaching in ment of the Cincinnati High fore the hour of attack comes, cornice In his ""'YChosls--ridden
Schools.
B:er address is Grey
,....
the Benton IC.bool. He formerly Manor-, 188 Apt. E. IIIIeMIUnn St. and in many respects, tb.ia means medulla comes an eerte whisper-:
~hw~ e:s k:f~e R~b! F~~oool Wayne Freeman, '36, represents· those gained while they were in Swim, SWim, SWIM.
the '3S class.
live of Graves Countyt Is now ad- college. It may be that the things
The curtain closes on our little
dressed at Y.M.C.A., 3ro and Broadhi h
dull ~
d
-~
Matt Sparkman, '28, Is coaching way. Louisville,
w I' now seem
e"< an m.,. bit of camaraderie, pronounced camin the Henderson sehool He has
unlntere&ting will be the most lm- ar.u;lerie. A brief synapsis ot the
been princlpel in the Benton
portant when llves are in greatest
school. He has st"rved as presit third aet finale shows us that the
d
dent of the M.S.T.C. Alumni As- A..T
hazard. It may be know1e ge 0 kid finally recovered, and today
soc:iatlon.
l YeWS an
leWS geography, or science, M matbe- his name adorns the inside of all
Miss Mary Lou Waggoner, '34,
maties, or heroes in lit&ature that the better "pulps'', He is plctur~
resigned
plate
Bencould have been learned white ~-,.•-g
_,,·--ing •-·nko
ond
t on an d 1as teaching
1n th e cl er
i ea I at
d'lvlSlO
· · n
By
~.. .......
"'"
walttng for- the call to active dutv, .. ., ....,
of the Murray Ration Board.
~:~uppqt-tl'ng,
guess whn.......himsell.
Ensign Henry G. Breekentidge,
that will save many !inc boys from The advetllslng copy reads, and I
Jr., '41, was morrled to Miss GenUDan
death, tither- by providing abil- quote, "What Vl did for me ft
dine ~organ, Stanford, December
ity to escape to sa!ety, or by giv- can do !or you. Just give me 24
31, '42, In Hotel Sedgwick, Bath,
Jng stamina to prevent a crack-up
MELine, He met Mias Morgan while
Gregory
hours a day o.t your spare time
In the Bowling Gr.een Business
when the strain is greatest."
etc., etc:".
University atter his graduation 1~-------------1 The Six Ages of Women--Safety
The question o! the week seems
from Murray.
hasonbeen
P!n""" Hair Pins, Fraternity Pin•"" tn ''· "~-,all
God'• ohlllun' ,,,
signed
ns ~ound He
man
one asof I'
n."'
the new-type submarines. Their
By Dan Gregory
Diamond Pins, Clothes Pins, Roll- shoes?".
addreSil is: Hotel Sedgwick, Bath,
VIews lrom our own campus re- lng Pins-Y.PJ. Va. Tech.
Wonder what happened to that
Maine.
veal several more Navy platoons
Heard at hom&--grlpes about aged hunk o1 nostalgia ln two-four
A leUer from Pvt. Robert A. marching about the campus. The the food. Well, it's warm at least time wlth the lyrit:s, ''let's have
Evcrelt, of the Finance Div., Fort Cadets on the cnmpus certainly People in France don't have that another cup al coffee, and let's

In the !irst scholastic game play~
ed for the Kentucky Infantile Paralysis Fum'l. the Murray Training
School quintet was e-dged out by
Du Pont Manual High School of
r.ouL•ville by a score o! 40-34 Silt·
urday nh;ht.
January 30. The
game wos played in the Manu!ll
gym cUmaxing
the
Training
School'• central Kentucky trip la~1;
week, anJ w>~s thrill packed lrom
lha starting whistle until the tinJsh.
The Colis took an early lead bu.t
were unable to hold u and at the
end or the tint period lbey trailed Manual 14-9. Starting the second period the Murrayans evidently received a shot in the ann as
Russell bucketed a set shot anri
Griffin made a nice one-bander
to ~ 1 e the score. Jw;t before the
half ended with the score tied 1717, Windsor received a !reo throw
and calmly put the ch=ity toss
through the basket to put the West
Kentuckians ahead 18·17.

'

Durlnr the second halt' titings
were mostly give and take, neither side gaining much at' a lead.
With only n short time to play
tour or the c 'o us· starting !lve
fouled out of lhe game. Even then
tht' eubstltuies fought grimly and
kept along side of Manual untU
the last whistle.
Coach Ed Scales was well plerued wiih his boys· pt'rfarmance and
he stated that this was their be.st
!hawing of the season.
Hlgh !corers for the Colts were
Windsor and Griffin with 9 points
apleec with Turnbow, the fresh·
man star, turning in the best defensive game by holding Minogue,
Manual center, to on1y four points.

seniors from Murray, will join the
United States Navy immediately
after graduating in June.
J osepb'1ne •·
..... ewers an d Q uava
Cl ar k , M urray, were gr ....
-• ua.._
•·•
....
rrom tb e _
, run
· g sc h oo1 a t m id •
........
term. A. C. King and Charles
Mrs. C. S. Lowry, chairman ot
Hale are two new memben!l ot the
the Junior Red Cross Ol'ganiza~nior class.
t.ion for Calloway County, states
A 5Cniar pllzy will be presented, that approximately one llal1 the
but no data bas been set, accord- schoolll In the county have ening to Harold Glenn Doran, senior rolled.
Several county :rehools
class president.
participated In the collection of
Buron Richerson, editor of the conlr!buUons which were used to
Training School annuaL says tnat send gltls and holiday tavora to a.
all pictures have been turned Jn, ward oC 50 men at !he Yllterans'
nad that pracUcally all other rna· Hospital at Dawson Springs.
t.erial is :ready to so to press.
The home economics girls of the
Miss Lara Fl:isby, spon.Bor ot the Training School have made card
junior class, stated that the class table cover~ for the men in the
waa planning a "Walkie Talkie armed services, nnd sent them to
Tea", fnstead ot a regular ban- Camp Blanding, Fla. The Lynn
que!, for the senlor cilass this Grove Home Ec:. girls have m.1.de
year. Decorrtions wi11 have n pa- to Au~tL"<~!Ia. Murray High Scho'l-1
trio~ rrtottr; nnd games wm be is collrcting old ,;ilk .hose and light
planned around patrlotlc themes. bulbs for use in tbe war effort.
The regular speeches will be in"Each school bas worked out its
eluded in this year's program. The own program. to help in national
date of this event bas not bee!! and International service", said
decided tlpOil.
L Mrs. Lowry.

1--------------

•

I

" It. Doe5 Make A Vtf!erence Who Writes Your- lnsnrance"

d Vi•

keeping up correspondence w1th
Oglethorpe, Ga., sta.ted that be was
the following men who attended
school at Murray:
Willard Jelfe.rson, 'S9 graduate,

by de Falla.
Parks who,-m.:
w:as In
~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~========~
l sign
in
theRandall
air corps,
hete
from Miami,
'35 to '38. is En·
adschool
• • _,

Applications Must Be
Handed to Adkinson
By Saturda y , March 6

By R. M. MllELRATR

Thru.',
To Be Presented
On March 27

The Porttollo Club met Tues.
day, February a, at '1:30, 1n the
liberal arts building.
The hour was spent in sketching varlous members of the club.
U was decided that the regular
mcctiilgs be held every Tuesday
ntght a.t 7~30.

FEBRUARY

Beta Pi Theta Claims Honor of
1~.-_L_eo_la_Tur_n_er____J\ TO ELECT EDITOR Training School Colts Are
Being First National Honorary
Fraternity on Murray Campus ,...---~~~=' MONDAY, MARCH 8 Beaten By Manual 40-34

B. Fred Wise

~~SmilitJ.,

Sketches Members

KENTUCKY

dressed-U.S.S. Nevada. % Postmaster, San ' Francisco, Calit.; H.
W. Bradshaw, in school het:c for
the winter term in '38, !rom 'Elbridge, Tenn.., ill addressed: 315
Carlton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Capt. Andrew Jackson Bratton,
Jr., who was in school here from
'39 to '40, is now at R.A.F.S. Box
174, Roswell, N. Mex..; Pvl Tom
Latimer, attended school here win·
ter t£'l'm ot '41, trom. Union City,
Tenn.. is In Co. F., l5t Para. Troop
Training Reg., A.S.N. 3428'1'134,
Fort Bennlng, Gn.; A-c Dewitt
Roberts, In school in Murray '4(1..
'41 Is In Sqd. 4 Class 43-C, Ran·
dolph Field, Tex.; James Woadall, '41, from Princeton, is special
order clerk, Post Hq., Fort Ogletb~~-e, £}~ris waldo Irvin, •36,
from Henshaw, is in the Engineering Mal,nten.ance T1'aining School,
Patterson F1eld, 0.; Pvt. Tom D.
Stevenson, '40 from Henshaw, is tn
the 113th T.S.S. (Spl Flight 330,
a T.C. No, 9, HollyWOOd, Fla.; En'Ign Robert V. Noel, '38 class,
Somerset. ill U.S .N.T.C.. Hollywood
Beach Hotel, Room 626, Hollywood; Fla; Lt. J. R , Mltcbell (Jugl
Is 5th Teeh. Schl. Sqd. (sp) AAF,
Chanute Field, fll
This ol'tiee is grateful to "Fats"
for this Information. He writes
that he hllll finished his basic b'ain·
lng. His office of circuit clerk of
Obion County, Tenn., is being k~pt
by hl!l de-puties. lt hl reported
that he retumed horne on furIough and sold his civilian clothes
at public auc:tiqn and put the
~~~~~-raised by this sales Into war

Frazee, MeIugln
• & H0IIon
INSURANC E A GE N TS

b

P h one 3 3 1

Gatlin

MURRAY,

Bldg.

KENTUCKY
/

actlv· l iL<~t'•~bo~~~·U~·,~n~t~.=======~b~•~v~•=•~n~n~th~or~~~t'<~•~n!~~~;,~·~··===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~§~~~~~~~~~

itie5. we welcome them to the
keep
things lively with their
fr-iendly atmosphere of lhe Murray State Campus.

one
ot about
50 cadet!!
has
left group
the ll4urt'ay
campus.
From
Morehead, 134 have already gone
oul tor further training. OUr sJs..
ter instituUon is training Navy
men ln specialized fields Such II$
radio and cooking. Morehead has
already provided USO entertain·
ment for the men In servic:e on
l
t
her campus. Would be n ce or
some organ.Uo.t!on to sponsor 9Uch
a program for our cadets.
This business at thinklng up
jokes gets one a litlle )Jit daunted. The ones you want we can't
· t
d th
· t · - •t
prm, ilil
e ones we prm ...... n
wanted-Not OriginaL
We have all heard controversies
over whether or not We5tern could
get a game wUh Kentuck,y. An
article in the College Heirhts
Herald quotes Coach Diddle as
saying "1 have never asked t.!Je
University far a same and do no~

intend to."
On an Eastern tour recently our
t
rival3 from the Hilltop del'ea ed
three strong teams. They defeated St. Bonaventure, City College
y k ct
d La Sall
0t N
ew or
ty, an
e
College. Congratulations Western
-that will make us look pretty
gOOd when the Thoroughbreds det
h
1
eat you ere February 1 .
The Tenne&I>Ce legWature has
pasSed a bUt to offiCially chatlJe
the name ot State Teachers College, Murfreesboro, to Middle TenMiss Jane Eratton, Union City nessec State College.
Tenn., who ntfended Murray State
in '40 and '41. ill working in WashFrom the Side-Lines, the school
ln~{on for thE> War Department.
publication o tTennes~ee State,
Geo. P. McKeethon is a private comes a challenge to the boys in
in the army ond Is now at Co. 2,
R-C, Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind. achool who are In the reserves.

THE STARS

0~

Campus Lights
Tuesday,
February 23

New
F a c eal

"The Brightest
of All
Campus Lights!"

GUYS. GALS. GIGGLES AND GAGS
New
Skttal

Every year they've been getting bigger and
better. Our advice to you Is-"Be there-wifh
bells on" for the finest, most musical, most
hilarious time you have ever had.

Reserved Seats 65c

Gen. Adm. SOc

(T ax Included ),

'
y

OF 1943 WILl: SHINE ON
The South•s
Outstanding
Musical Show I

...

,
CaauaIty
Ftre-

Automo ile
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Murray Men In U.S. Service

50 CADETS LEAVE
FOR ATHENS, GA.

Send Us the N ews

Two Platoons Complete
Indoctrination Course at
Murray Prep School

Jack Bratton, varsity Thor.
oughbrcd football guard in
1939 !rom Union City, was promoted !rom First Lieutenant in
the Army Air Corps at Biggs
~·ield, El Paso, Tex., to the rank
ot captain. on January 20. .A4o
on January 20 hls son, Andrew
Jt~ckson Bratton m, was born
at the Union City, Tenn., Clinic.
He did not learn of the two important events until he returned
to El Paso after a three-d3y
furlough in Union C!ty.
He Is operational officer over
seven Liberatot"s and th(>ir
ca·ews at Biggs Field.

J

The

Sixth To Die
I w ld w

n

Tills is to e:~tpress the appre·
elation of the College New9 ~o
all those who have sent us the
names, addresses, and oiher
facts about former MuiTBy State
College students who are now
serving in the armed forces.
the past six years Lamb has been
YoW" response so far has bee.TJ.
splendid--even better than we principal of the Fourth Dislcict
School, Covlnj:ton, Ky., and prim~
had hopl!d lal;t fall when the
to thn.t was principal of Morgan
Murray Men 1n Service colwnn
(Ky.)
High School. He was
was ataned.
graduated from Murray State L"l
Letters trom the boys themAugust, 1934, with a BS degree.
selves show how much they
enjoy reading about their torS-Sgt. Tom s. Maddox. student
mer classmate& and acquaintat Mun·ay State College last year,
ances.
And what colll.d be
Is now stationed at Keesler Field,
more welcome to a form~
Murray litudent hundreds: of ' Mlss., where be is connected willi
mLiea trom hU alma mater than ihe offices at Headquarters. flli:
addren is 8-SJt. Tom S. Maddox,
a atory about himself in nil
A.A.F. 4llth Tech. Sch. Sqdn.,
own paper-Provina t.ha" the
Kee&ler Field, MW.
fol.b back home haven't forao~
ten hlm1
So keep on sending us new&
T·5th Gr. James R. Woodall,
about our soldiers, sailors. rna- Memphis, Tenn., ia at U1e Hq. L
1 ------.!<.-~~~'-.d
rlnu, and coast guardsmen.
Det., SC tth SC, Post HeadquarLT. C. C. HUGHES
ters, Ft. Oglethorpe, Gil. WoodAddresa all letters to THE
all, a former editor of the College
COLLEGE NEWS, Murray, Ky.
News, wa.a graduated from MurHoward Dean Haley, former sturay State In 1941 with an AB de- dent at Murray .from UUca, has
gree. He ls now 01 special orders
been mado a first lieutenant in
clerk.
the United States Army. LieutenO·o EmU W. Weber, PottS"ville, ant Haley is a graduate of a PurLt. RaymQnd Record, Smiln·
Miami, Fla., to the 2nd A.F., 18th suit School, Kelly Field, Tex. and
land, visited Murray on Mon·
Pa., bas been transferred to a dive bomber school at Savanday, February 1. Record, a
Repl. Wing, Salt Lake City, Utah. nah, Ga., and Is now stationed at
tormer student of Murray
W~ber entered
Murray State in Patterson Field, Dayton, 0. He ia
State, has beeD. flight engineer
September, 1939, and received a the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
of the 11th anli·submarine
BS degree In Mny, 1942. He was Haley, Utica.
squadrQn, Fol't Dix, N. J. He
coach of tbe varsity swimming
iS Awaiting transfer to San An·
Pvt. Tom Latimer, Union City,
team, trainer !or the varsity team~,
tonio, Texaa, where he will ~;tart
Tenn., Is atntioned at Co. F, llit
and a member of the "M" Club.
Para. Troop Training Reg., A.S.N.
pilot training, officer &Tade.
Lt. Uoyd G. L. Calhoun, C8diz. 3428'7734, Ft. Benning, Gil. Tom
was a Murray College student was in achool at Murray State
Pvt. Charles C. Miller, Murny, from September, 1937, to August, tram Scplember, 1940, to Ju.nuary,
Is In Co. D., Reception Center, Ft. 1939, and is stationed with the 1941. He played on the fresh·
Bcnjnmlo Harrison, Ind. He was 58th Fighter Group, Langley Field, man
basketball
and
football
graduated from Murray State in Vo.
squadS.
August 1938 with a Bachelor of
Music Education degree.

I

Two platoons ol Naval Aviation
Cadets, a total ol 50, left Murray
State College !or the Naval Pre·
lflight School at Athens, Ga., on
Tuesday, February 2, after completlng their one-.moalh indoettination course, announced Lieut.
Charles L. Wiley, commandct' <li
the Murray Na\o"Ul Flight Pi'epiU'il·
tory SchooL
At Murray State College they
completed courses ln mathematiCil,
physics, geopolitics, and navlgauon. The ground school work ct
Athens, Ga .. will include celestilll
navigation, commW'IicaUons. rec•
ognition,
seamanship,
gunnery,
first aid, C~>SenUala a! Naval ser.
vine, mllitary drill, and physical
trainlni.
"The Navy calli the phys.lcal
trainina at
Georgia Pre.FUght
•rugged' ", said Lieutenant Wiley.
He C%plained that It was Intended
to toughen the men in prep.araUon for combat flying.
Cadet R. M. Struckholf waa in
command or the two platoons :m
their trip to Georgia.

Becomes Captain
And Father

Pvt. CUrtls Gayton Lamb, Hat~
din, 1s in Co. A.., 700th M.P., Bn.,
Camp Gordon, Ga.
He waa e
member ot tbe first tenm lhat
n
or
ar
ever repreaented Munay State in 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
basketball. L11mb wru; inducted
into the armed :forces al Ft. Thomas, Ky., on January 6, and hls
duties now are acting sa Compruly Clerk and Mail Orderly. For

I

Robert V. Noel is en Ensign Rt
the U. S. Naval Training Station,
and his add,reSll is Hollywood
Beach Hotel. Room 626, Holly·
wood, Fla.
He was graduated
from Murray State in June, 193S,
with a BS degree, and is 1rom
Somerset.
Pvt. Joe Ryan Coopt.!r, Almo, fs
In ihe Army Air Clll-ps, Flight C,
355 T.S.S~ Jeflel"'!lon Barracks, Mo.
H~ was In school hCl.'C during the
1e.ll qUinter <lf 1942.

Sgt. Joe Loula Mullins, Hum~
boldt, Tenn., 1a now addressed at
A.S.N. 3fl41726, 171st Station Hospital, APO 929, % Pomnatter,
San Francisco, Cal. He was AU·
SlAA guard in football for Murray State in 1935, and WB.li grad·
uated In 1938.

1--------------

P\'t. George Walters, Paducah, is
now s\.ationed at the Army AJr
Force T.T.C., Cla~ 46·B, l!'light 2,
015 City Pru.:k Ave., New Orleans,
La. He left Murray State as :1
sophomore in l!Ml, and was ,
guard. on the varsity football
squad.

Record Visits
Murray College

VARSITY, "OATS

Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps Here!
TODAY

A-c J. D. Sowell, Paducah, haa
been trnm1ferred to Fllgbt F-1,
4S-E, Cochran Field, Macon, Ga.
Sowell was a student here from
November, 19-tO, to May, 1942, and
was a varsity boxer.

[3HuRcH NEws 1Army
B••"'"

um

vo~onuno Futy Calls Basil Smith

A Valentine Party wa..s held Saturday night. February 13, at the
Baptist "Open Hou:te" meeting In
the basement of Rev. Sam P. Martin's home. Miss Margaret Gordon, social director for the BSU
council, was in charge of the
party.
"ChrisUan Witnessing" was the
~opic for Noon-Day Prayer Me<'l·
lng devotionals tb.is week. About
50 students have been attending
this meeUng every day, accurdlng
to J. Chester Durham, student secretary of the BSU.
The Rev. J. E. Skinner, former
pastor ot the First Baptist church
of Murray, SIXIke on ''Th.e Holy
Spirit" at Larger Council Meeting Tuesday night, February 2.
Dr. A1la.ma ·Addresses Prf:l'lbyt.crlans
Dr. J. Maxwell Adams, dil·ector
ot the depal'tment of Univel'llity
work ot the Preabyterian Board of
Chrilt1an Education, preached Sunday mornini', February 7, at the
Presbyterian Church, and also
spoke Sunday night to the Westminster Fellowship on "What Can
Christians Believe and Do ln This
Cock·eyed World", according lo
Rev. Samuel McKee, Murray pastor. Dr. Adams is head of the
Presbyterian work carried on In
58 l:ltate institutions institutions In
the United States.
"We have been having a hard
time seating everybody for the
past tew weeks," stated Rev. Me:~
K.ec. "'We have enjoyed having

.

aa~u
Smtih. a student from
Dyersburg, Tenn., received hll orders !rom the Al'my AJr Corps to
report at Miami Beach. Fla., to
Join his squadron.
Smith
attended
Murray last
yf'ar and had just registered for
the winter quart.er as a sophomore when he got bls calL
Smlth wlll join anot,b~ Iormor
Murray student in Florida, Fleming Hodget, also of Dyel'llburg,
who 18 e. member of the U. S. ny.
lng forces and Is ,;taUoned In Ml·
ami Beach.

Winning their 13th game ln 1!J

1tarts thia season. Murray's up..

,.

Ensign W. T. "Tommy"' Wray,
graduate of Murray State in 19ft
from Glea.aon, Tenn~ ia &iving in·
ruuction In lhe Marlin Patrol
Bomber at the Banana River
Naval Air StaUon, Banana River,
Fla. His address is now Ens. W.
T. "\V~y. U.S.N.R., Box 22, Cocoa Beacb, F1a.
Tommy entered the Navy as ar:
aviation cadet, and finished his
flight training in June, 1942. Then
he Willi sent to Norfolk, and from
there was transferred to the Banana River N.A.S. He was e. var~
slty backfield man for the Ttmroughbrcd grid squad at Murray
State.

Conserve Your Clothea!
Whatever your war job, we can
keep your clothes looking trim and
ready to last the duration.
Let us help you conserve while you
serve Uncle Sam.
•

•

"SPJCK AND SPAN,
THAT'S US"

•

NOSEBAG"

SOLJCITORS
GIRLS' DORM-Nanny Burkeen
MEN'S REPRESENTA.TlVE--Dt..n Grerery

TOM

CONWAY
lANE RANDOLPH

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
February 14 and 15

On the 17th!
~------------··

BLALOCK'S
. GROCERY

'==============~==============!.! «a

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
F ebruary 16 and 17
-------------''---------------!
HAROLD PEARY

From the ones in the reserves-"! wish Congress would make up
Its mind. One day you have a tUtUl'e and the next ~~day you dnn't."
To the &iris in their new dorm-"Angels with

Duty F""·"

AS

"THE GREAT GILDERSLEEVE"
Jane w;:rwell
-------------------------

NEXT THURSDAY
AND FRIDAY
February 18 and 19

~

To tbe boys in their abodes everywhere-"We '
don't live there anymore."
• ·~or
'l'o the Nnv,- cadets on the "shlp"-"Car.t')' On."

CAp IT0 L
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
February 13 and 14

You liked "THE PIED PIPER" ...

It's dao• for dnJIIIfldDu

••• when ..... .-l·tifllla'
fl&lrtlf'IIO to tDWIII

Soro AllGOOD
M•lvllle CDOPll

,...

--------------------------- - 1

CHIL RE -=-::-::1:_1:_<:__ _::_=-.::..:::.:..:=-==.:~_:_
ADULTS __1 .,_ ___
___..;::::.::=D=-=N:.

H. B. BAILEY

P!c. William. Wetherington has
been
tr~red
from
Ct~mp
Blanding to Co. c., !LD.T.S,
Lawson General HOspital, Atlanta
Ga.. He is from Metropolis,
and left Murray State Jn May

THE JEWELER
"See Ua For All Your
Jewelry Needs"

Ill:
'

•

•
Murray ... . , .. , .•• , • ,

Pvt. Harold E. West, Mayfield,
is now with the 22nd School Sql.,

48
Western .. , , , , .•• , , •. 45

1

Bk•. '"· Lowry ''•'•· oonvoc,

Colo. West was a cartoOllist on
the staft' of the.' College
and
twice won the Kentucky
collegiate P~s As:ioclation prize
!or the best cartoon in the state.

Reason G. Newton, Gllbertsvnte,
who was graduated !rom Mun-ay
State in 1934, entered the Ofrleer
Candidste School of the Marine
Corps on January 12 and is stationed at Platoon 48, Recl·uit De·
pot, Marine Barracks, Parts Is1ann ,
S. C. Accordina to a letter from
his sister-in-law. Misl Ora Brand,
Bowllni Green, he became superintendent ol the coruJOiidated
school at LebMon JuncUon, an::!
in 1940 receivt:d an MA degree
from the University or Kentucky.
While coacll at Lebanon Junctio:l
Newton'• six-man football team
won the Kentucky state championship.

---·------------·i
NATIONAL
STORES
CORPORATION
•

Murray ....•..... , , .• 32
Western .......•..... 30

'

-

-

.. t)

uWhere Men Trade"

•
Murray ... · '· .... , . .. 100
Western ... , ...•.•.... 0
(I hope)
oO• •

Forces Bomb.
Bombardier
6l5th
Tng. Sqn.,School,
Army Bli
Air
Springs, Tex. Ma.gruder was ul
Murray State from April, J934, to
June, 1938, and is .from KeviL

' -

CORN-AUSTIN

•

•••••

A COLUM.IA PICTURE

Murray, Kentucky

Wallop Western

....

-

PHONE 44

* Come On, Murray...

·l
\r

-

Duncan Scores 20;
Grimmer Gets 16;
Joe Fulks Has 15

SUPERIOR CLEANERS

February 13

-

BREDS WIN 13TH
WHEN MOREHEAD
BOWS BY 54-40

e.nd-comin•
Thoroughbreds defeated lhelr twin lnslitutlan, Morehead State, 54-40 here Fdday lllght;,
February 12.
--------------1 Morehead's .famed forward, Earle
trom 20 lo :lO ol the Naval A vla- Duncan, scored. 20 points but that
tlon Cadets each Sunday since wasn't enough to check the Millerthey have been here."
men. Captain Grimmer, with 16
An 18-voice a capella choir, made points, and Joe Fulks, with 15,
up largely of college music ma- paced the Breds to a declalve vic•
jora, alngs each Sunday under the tory in Carr Hall
Alter the til"'!lt lix mJnutes. the
direction ot Miss Marjorie Palm·
Raciehones stepped out in !ronl
QUilt.
and were never serlouJQr threat•
Metho4W. HeJp Ftght Pcllo
ened thereafter. At the halfway
.. We filled out the birthday cat>d
post, the Breds were in tront 21H9.
w!th dimes and sent it to the
The lineups.:
President's Birthday Fund", alated
Miss Ruby Smith, assistant direc- MU~T~~oyM
Pu M11rehead oil)
tor of the MethOdist WC!!ley Foul:!· Fulks 15
Duncan
F
dation.
Grimmer 16
Johnson. 3
F
"'A new mW'ill depicting scenell Padgett 5
Brand
c
from Greek and Roman mythology Hurley 5
G
Howerton 4
has been completed for th(' front Ellison 0
G
Hogge
o~ room 206 o( the Training School,
Subs: Murray: Phillips 4, Metwhere the Foundation meets.
A Valentine Party was sponsored calfe, Dubis 2, Vasseur, West l,
there by the Foundation on Fri- Morehead: Holbrook 3, Adams 6,
day aftern<lon. Febnmry 12.
Spelock 4.

Pvt. !van B. Lamb, Murray, wat
inducted Into the Anny on No,v•mber 10, 1942, Md wu
Ft. &njemin He.rriBOn to ~~~~,
Beach, Fla., Where he was ·
In the Air Corps Band. __;·-··c
dress is now Pvt.. I. B. Lamb, Hq.
and Hq. Sqd., tBand1, B.T.C. No.
9, <Sp. Tr. Unit), Mlami
Fla
108 No. 4th Street
e Log of S. S. Murray StateHe 1a a Murray High
Flash! , .• the good ship S. S. Murray State has received 250 mOl'e graDuate, and received hli
~~~~::::~~::~
ca.dets-hometowns of the boys range all over the Central states. Among lor of Music Education degrtlc
from
MurTSy
State
in
August,
the boys i:; one Pat Gingles, better known on the campus as "Patrick"
1942. He Is now preparln1 to take
or "Patr:icla". He hal been teaching a class of the ~
Band Muter Tralniog which is of~
Navy boys for the pust month, but a week ago he
(\;
fered him In a government school
received his o~:derli from the Navy Headquarters in
\.....,.
In Virainia, according to his parSt. Louis to report there and start as an aviaUun
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lamb.
cadet in class V-5. He was then sent back to Mur. _ .. ~~
Paul Twitchell, Chief Petty Offira_y as a student, but he will still be teaching a
iii~
course to the Navy cadets-"Some fun, th.is wa:r·•-ss our well known cer, USNR, C9mp Endicott, Davh·
ville, R. I.. hB.li been named by
!rlend ''Draftle" would say.
the Better American Ll!ague as
"
the most outstanding man of the
e Long Sbob aad Cripacountry In his work with Navy
personnel in weUare and iecrea·
or "I'm sticking my neck out"
lion, according to s press release
Red letter day of Murray State will be Wed- !rom Carl B. Snyder, Paducah.
nesday, February 17-this will be tbe time :lor the Twitchell was a litudent and
Thoroughbreds to really travel on the track (basket- lraJner of the athletic teams at
ball iloor). Western has built up a record that any Murray State in 1931·32.
college Jn the nation would be proud to claim. Last
Paul Payne Bryant, Arlington,
week they twept through some or th.e best teams 1n
the east and came home with their record unscar- was graduated !rom Murray State
red- they are riding b.lgh-but I have a fee.l.lng they with. as BS degrt>e in 1932, and Is
now at Hammer Field, Fresno,
are falling and that tall will come when the Diddle- Call!. Paul pla,rci plano with Bilmen will "diddle out" that fatal nlcb.t ol February ly Shelton's Orchesira. and was
QUALITY GROCERIES
17, when the Racehorses ot Mw•ray State send them the composer ot many popular
AND MEATS
back t.o the Hilltop on the abort end of the score.
songs: while in school and teaching
I know I'm sUcking my neck out, bu\ tell e.t Benton, K,y,
Phone 375
We Deliver
me who hasn't got t.helr neck out those days-with all the airplane~~
Eugene RSJW Magruder, callf'd
the Army's most traveled officer,
Murray .. .•...... .. .. 48
has been promoted to the rank <lr
e From One Bird to AnothermaJor in the Army Air Corps. ne
W estern ..... , ..• , ... 60
or who got the worm this time
is now c<>mmanding oft'lcer of tbe
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STANDARD
OIL STATION
UJuat Across the Campua"

NOEL MELUGIN
GILLARD 'Popeye' ROSS

•

Murray •...... , . . • • . 47
We&tern " ..• • , • • • • • • • • 45

·-·-------~
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Calloway Liorary Board Plans
Schedule for Bookmobile Service

Campua Light& Wilt Be
Turned on Again ·
Tuesday, Feb•u••Y 23 •
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The Thoroughbreds
Will Tanele With
W e ate rn H e re on

Number 3

------------------------------~--------:-------~--~------------------------------

W edne sday, Feb. 17.

"Published af the Sottth's Jl,fost B eautiful Campus"

AVIATION
EXPLAIN PROGRAM
TO 17-YEAR-OLDS
Above, left to right: Mrs. Whit
rmes, Alma: John Cochrnn, presldt!nt; and Dr. J. A. Outland-:ill
members o! the library board.
The sclledule for the "Bookm(\.
bile", a service of the regional library which distributes books In
Graves, Calloway, and· Marshall
counties, has been completed by
the

members

of the

Callowvy

County Library Board, according
te Miss Mary A. Berry, regional
librarian at Murray State Colleg2,
Murray Is the only teachers college in America to have regional
library sCrvice. Calloway has sbc:
high schools and 27 clementar;v
schools receiving the service, Mar-

•

shall has 12 high schools and 3S

elementary, and Graves has one
agency, the Mayfield library.
Jn a meeting at Murray State
College, Dean W. G. Nash w:"l·
corned the board members in the
absen~e
of President James .S.
Rkhmond.
Members present were: J. T.
Cochran, president; Dr. J. A. Out.
land, Mrs. Whit lmes. Miss Berry,
and Mr:~. Dulcie Swann Dougla:o.,,
assisl.ant regional librarian. Members o! the Board absent: Mrs. J.
V. Stark. Kirksey;
Mrs. Dumas
Clanton, Hazel; Mr. Luther Robert·
son, Murray; and Dr. c. H. Jones,
Lynn Grove.

Richmond Prophesies Calloway
Will Go Over The Top In
Drive for Red Cross Funds
Calloway will go over the to";>
for the American Red Cross, Dr.
James H. Richmond, chairman of
the Calloway County War Funds
drive this year, prophesied today
1n announcing an lmpartant meet·
lng of all Red Cross workers to
be held In the courthouse Satul'·
d ay afternoon, February 13, at 2
o'clock.
Under the leadership of Presi·
dent Richmond, the Red Cross
drive last year almost doubled its
quota tor Calloway County.

The campaign for contributions
this year will be known as the
''War Fund Drive" and will be
combined w!tb the Roll ClUJ, there·
by eliminating the necessity tor
two drives.
Although exact plans tor the
drive have not been announced It
is exp!!cted that the campaign will
start about March l. W. Z. Carter
is chairman ot the Red Cross m
Calloway County and Mrs. B.
Melugin is executive secretary.

-,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Keane and Miss R0 bert son
Named T 0 A I"d In Se1ect•mg
• M
S •
0 Ut 8t andmg Urray eDIOfS

The
Student Organization of
Murray State College eleeted MifiS
Martha Robertson, Murray, and K.
William Keane, AsbUt')' Park, N. J.,
as their representatives on a com·
m lttee to select thf! "0\.ltstanding
senior Boy and Gil:l for 1943" at
their meeting Wednesday night,
Febroary 10, It was announced by
Austin Adkinson, president.
Other members ot this corrunitlee inelude Or. W. G. Nash, Dr.
tlla Weihing, Prof. A. C. LaFol·
lette, and Prot. Max Carman. The
latter two membcn were appoll'lt·
ed from the faculty by Dr. Jamt-s
H. Richmond. Awarcb to the win·
ne1'11 of this honor wlll be given
by the Student Org.
The Studrmt Orgnnization voted

Lieuts. Talbott,
Clark Confer With
Jl,furray Students

to donate $25 to the National Red
Cross, and appropriated $10 to be
used· by the varsity cheerleaders
for a trip to :Mayfiel d Saturday,
February 12, when the Muttay
Thoroughbreo3 play the More·
head Eagles there.
The committee appointed February 2 to contact President Ric)j,.
mond in regard to some problems
in conne<:tion with the dining fa cllities reported at the February
10 meeting that they had seen
Dr. Richmond and that the prob·
lcms had been solved to the best
o1 everyone's abJUty in light of
the present conditions on the cam·
pus. Members of this commltlee
were Tim O'Brien, Kenny Kea11e,
John Padgett, and · Adkinson,

"WONDER WHAT THAT FELLOW
THINKS ABOUT ON THE
WA Y DOWN"

"Did you know that high
a ltitude makes you terri·
bly th irsty? 'Dehy drote s',
they co li it. Who wouldn't
wont on iee ·cold Coke.
Coco · Colo not Ol'lly
q uenches thint, it odds
re fr6hment, too. And teste
, •• 0 d eliciOUSI'leSSali ifs OWI'l.
And qua lity yo u count on.
Makes you glad you were
th irsty."

Lt. Peyton Talbott and Lt. J. G.
Clark, representatives of the Naval
A vlatlon Cadet Selection Board
tor the St. Louis Area, were on
lhe Murray State College car.t·
pus Tuesday, February 2, to ex·
plain the Navy's new enlistment
program tor 17-year·old students
to become "Appn:ntiee Seamel'l,
V -5" and to be eligible tor !uturc
transfer and cali to active duly
as naval aviation cadets.
The ot!icers had a preliminary
meeting wlth Supt. W. J. Cap.
linger, represe11tlng Murray H igh
School, and Prof. Carman Graham,
representing the Murray College
Training School. They explained
the Navy's enlistment p rogram to
approximately Hi college and high
school students later In room 24
of the administration building, ac·
cording to Dr. W. G. Nash, Mur·
ray College dean.
A statement from the St.
NACSB stated that :·~~;t::~~~ II
mediately
the Cadet
Board will consider applications ot
college students who have reached
their 17th, but not their 18th.
birthdaYt~ tor appointment as A p·
prentice Seamen, V·5. These students will not be called to active
duty until the completion of
current acad~mic year, nor ~·~:'~ I
they have reached
thetr
birthdays. Ills contemplated
a longer period ot academic training will in some Instances be permltted.
Students who contemNate ap·
plication to the board must pre·
sent lhe following papers: birth
eerUtlcate: transcript ot credits;
th1·ee letters ot recommendation;
consent o1 parents In quadruplicate;
lour lront-vlew photographs, 21,2 ·•
by 2Y.I"; statement from the ~ chool
that applicant is enrolled and falfl:S
about his current standing In -the
school.
It the student's 18th birthday OC·
curs before the close o! the current academic year, the applicant
wiU remain in school at least untU the close of tbe school year,
according to the Selection Board.
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NO N A ME JIBE

IOTT1ED liHDER J.UTHOR!TV OP TH! COCA·COlA COMPANY IY

PADUCAH COCA-COLA BOTI'LING COMPANY
P ad11cah
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C• Barr Scholarship Provided
DR. 1 H. RICHMOND
IS SPEAKER FOR
For Students at Murray College scouT BREAKFAST
$400 F und Is Provided To Encow ·age
Study of Bible; Et1glish Jl.fajors
Or ll!inors Are Eligible

Best SpeUer A t
Murray State

The cry around the College
News seems to be "write a col·
umn" because everybody who
passes the door drops in and
writes one . . . so this is no ex·
ception . . . This week Gene
Gl'nham has the bug too . . .
New WPA project just com·
pleted: An elaborate runway h as
been constructed just outside ~tle
basement of the libt·ary
tram the Hut for Glin Jeffrey and
his mall·mad crew. It extends
from the curb to the street and
will be fine for roller skating, picnics, or t;leiah·rides.
Pre· vues of coming distractions:
More ' Naval Cadets:
Lights"; "M" Club Follies, directed by Keane . . . should we f'o
on??
Fashion Notes tor Men: Gay
towels in multi·colors give you
that certain dash . . . can. be used
as scarfs or turbans . . . Jess
Hahn, refugee trom a whirling
dervish, 1s utterly stunning in a
pink·st.l'iped turban.
Changes at Murray: Cas il ev•.CY· I
body didn't know) H istory, Sociology, etc., In the auditorium; Eng.
lish in the library; meals cate~eria style; Typing in the h ealth
building; chapel at the stadium;
biology on the tennis courts; and
chemistry in the Hut.
It has boen rumored around the
campus by the local grapefruit
vine that Rumbaugh Ganas, the
Rhumba King, llkes Murray. See
Mature 11tory on another page.
Kemper, the yard-bird, 1s at
work again with his hoe, rake,
and lawnmower.
Murray,
birthplace of radio.
CFUler)
Thln&s unchanged at Murray:
HorU11, chapel, weather, and Main
Street . . more anon with love
from all . . .

James E. "Buck" Hurley, Ben·
ton, Ky., o graduate ot Murray,
1939, brother or H erbert H urley
and a member of the basketbtlli
squad In 1937, '38 nnd '39, vil!it ed
the campus last week.
"Buck" is now employed as Pro·
ductlon Supervisor for war Indus·
tries In Ne w Yor k , New J erse,Y,
and Pennsylvania.

MttiTay L eader
Asserts H e Has
Faith In Youth

Ideal F reshman
C o-Ed at Murray

"Don't sell the American boy
short, I have faith in the Amerl·
can boy and in the Boy Srouts
of America." ~rted Dr. Jam~
H. Richmond, p:esldcnt a! Mur.
ray College, in an address to the
Boy9 Scouts of Arr.eric:a at a
brf'akrasl held here February 9,
laul'lching the 11nnual Boy Scout
Drive for the local district.
Other speakers were ttoy Man·
chester,
Paducah,
and M.ayor
George Hart, Murray.
M. 0. Wrather, of tlle college
staff, Is chairman of the Boy Scout
Drive, nnd C. M. Grah!lm. pnn·
clpal o! the Training School, ill
district chalrmlll'l. Max. Hurt. 'IS·
si<llta11t postmaster, presided at the
brcokrast which was held in the
NaUonal Hotel. Attorney Wells
Overbey h..u been named as bursar
of the drive funds.

Uro;. Anna 1\'fabry Barr. of Clarksville, Tenn .. has p\'i~:~~::.,.~
"hol"•hlp lor Murr&y State CollcRe. Pres.idt>nt James H.
announceo; that the Jlohn) CChrlstieJ Bllrr scholarship i.s for a
worthy student in lhe humanities flncluding the liberal arts and
~ciences) who is majoring or rni.norlng In English.
Mrs. Barr has deposited wtth repr~?sentatlves money to meet the
expenses of the scholarship !or 1943-'H; and she expects before long i.o
set aside funds sufficient 1.o meet the costs of each t;ucet>eding year.
The purpose ot the scholarship Is to encourage coll~e men and
women to find and to reveal to others the authoriW.tivencss of the Bible
in the fields of ECiencc, philosophy, and Htrrature. Through the scholar·
ship Mrs. Barr is continuing the work in which her husband, the late J.
C. Barr, D.D.. was engaged until his dE'ath lar.t May 8,
0! the $400 Mrs. Barr has provided, her represenW.Uves will use
$3[) in selecting the scboh1r and $350 in providing him monthly gratuities during one academic year.
Subject to modi!lcatlon, tlie Iollowing rules sbnll govern lhe Barr
Scholarship~
·

I

1. The Governors of the Scholarship.
fn) They shall be the president of the College, the head of the

MlUle B<Jmar

~~Winner
of the spelling
bee Jan·
held
in
the auditorium
Wednesday,.
2:1, is Mittie Lawrence &·
a freshman from Paris, Tenn'
spelling ability is only one
her accomplishments.
Mittie fs a person who went to
high school five years because !ih'
thought it would be good for h<'r.
When asked it spelling is d1t!lcult
••~ her she answered:
"No, I've always thought the
of words an Interesting and
pastime.''
in high school she was a
of the National Honor Soc.lety and a dramat!ca society.
When she came to Murrar lost
summer, she had planned to nlfl·
·
In m11Sic, hllvlng nlcendy
p iano. However, last tall
decided to get a major In Eng.
and minors in journalism and
Spanish.
her poems rece!V'l<l
while she was In hi~
but she was very non-com.
them. But this unair Is one or the mefflt
things about this small
The fact that she recelved a
medal from WastJlncton University for the best grades when she
was graduated from high school
was learned quite accidentally.

Departmflnt of Languages tmd Literature, and ihe head of the
Department o! Physical Sciences;
(b) T11ey shall control the scholarship-In pe!'11on m· by proxy
conducting the Essay Contest (see 3, below) and in person
gove:rnlng the Scholarship Proper \see 4, below).
2. Prerequisites to the Scholarship.
(a) The candidate must be a member of the junior class; a stu·
dent of the humanities (including the liberal artl and the
sciences), majoring or minoring in English: and a meritorious
character, mocally good and academically worthy {with a col·
legiate a~:erage or at least B): and
(b) He must be the winner of an awa.r d in the Essay Cont•.t,J
normally of first place and the medal.
3. Rules of the ES.'IIIy Contest.
(a) Each contestant shall do the following:
On or before February 1 !March 1 In 1943·4·1), give his
as that of a contestant. to the head ot the Department
Languages and Literallll'f.!i
From time to time. consult that head in respect to
tlon ot manuscript;

'-:;;;;;-; ;-::;;-;;:-;;;:;;I ,.,.:Mi~·:w:~;•:,,,:ta~~k:es

"Buck" Hurley Is
Visitor on Campus

-

•

l'rl arle P entecost

Pictured is Miss Marie Pentc-

SIAA Postpones
Annual T ourney
"For Duration"

cost. Dresden, Tenn., who was S?·
lected as "The Ideal Freshman
Girl" by the Wells Hall Councll
and the freshman girls at Mun~y
For the first time since its orStale College last quarter. M1ss ganizallon, the Southern IntercolPentecost was presented with o • legiate Athletic Association, the
lighted white candle symbollzbg <:oulh's largest conference will
the duties and virtues round 'n ~ot hold its basketball tourn'ame'lt
M_ur;?Y State's "Ideal Freshmt>n It was announced today by i.h~
Girl by Miss Anne Berry, Hen- hood b•·k•Lball ,.,-~.
....
" ""'
a.u.o.
de:rson. former ~resident of l~e ler, Murray State College.
Wclls Hall Council
It was decided, because ot trans·
Miss Pentecost is the dau~tbt!'r portatlon difl'lculUes, the tourna-

I

J-'"'· r

to~~!j~~fi~~~~~~~~~~lo~r~c~a:y~o~e~P~e~ntl:"':':':'·:D:':":"''~":·:T:•:·:·~·-~m~o~n~t~oo~u~ld::·:o:t:g~o~o~c~'~t:h•~•:"~oo~·,

original with t be contestant,
and was graduated from Drcsd,•n it was
Onwords.
or before
MQy 15,
conforming
lo deliver
the laws
High School.
tlon.
o·.Is rt>Search. and revealing some topic {fl(!t by
In one of the three Blbllca\ fields, ot science,
llierature.
(b) The judges shall perform these duties:
Select the topic for each year's contest;
Give publicity to the cnntest;
Adjudge the manuscripts;
At Commencement (about June n, through t he president
the College or his appointee, make awards to the
(ll any) at third and second places and present the
to the winner 0! any) ot the scholarship,
4. Rules of the Scholarship Proper.
(a) At the beginning of each month of the holder's senior year,
the Governors shall pay to ~he winner one·n1nth of $350; pro·
vided that, at any time, U1ey shall remove him from the schoJ.
arship if. he is .tniling to maintain a high standard of moral
conduct or if without good cause Is i'allll'lg to maintain an
academic standard of at least B:
(b) Any \·ac!mcy in the scholarship occuJTlng, they shall fill it
wilh tbe winner of second place or, l! he doe~~~ not quality, lhe
winner of third place; alid to him they shall order Pflyment of
monWy stipend for the remainder of the annual tenure;
(c) Should ~sian arise, they shall make addiUonal rules nee·
cssary to the preservation of tho purpose of the bequest.

the teasing and
that come her way
splrita. "Of course I know
there are others on the cam·
The subject for the spring contest of 1943, nccordlng to Prof. F. D.
that spell as well it not bet·
Mellen, is, "Science in the Pentateuch."
tm·; I was just Jucky."

ab~tndoned

for the dura-

I

Turner's Store

MOVED TO 302 EAST MAIN
••
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

••

•

VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION

THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES
SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT

THE 1,500,000
RAILROAD WORKERS
OF AMERICA

I

oil work together, They
keep the trains rolling and
see that troops, suppl ies
Ol'ld essential traffic get the
right of way.

Chesterfields
give you a MILDER
BETTER TASTE
There are two good reasons why
Chesterfield gives smokers everything
they want in n cigarette.
,IRST, Chesterfields are made of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos.
s1coND, Chesterfield bleuds these choice
tobaccos in the one rigltt combination to
bring out the best smoking qualities of
each tobacco.
That~ why Chesterfields deliver
the goods ... their MILDNESS and
BETTER TASTE really Satiify.

•

